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Frederick C. Yohn's " The Battle of the Alamo" d epic ts
Crockett' s last stand. "Alamo Images," an exhibit at Southern
Methodi st University's DeGolyer Libra ry, inc ludes thi s painting.
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Service Record
of the
36th Infantry Division
in World War II
Activated 25 November 1940 at Camp Bowie, Brownwood,
Texas, they were the first American troops to invade Hitler's
Europa at Salerno, Italy, 9 September 1943.
The division made two.other amphibious assault landings
at Anzio and Southern France.
The 36th Infantry Division participated in SEVEN (7)
European CAMPAIGNS:
• Naples-Foggia
• Anzio
• Rome Arno
• Southern France
e Rhineland
• Ardennes-Alsace
• Central Europe
The 36th suffered over 27,000 casualties, third highest of
any World War II division.
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The Fighting 36th Historical Quarterly is publis hed for the
rnr rnbrrs of the 36th division in World War I and World War II.
It contains the best of new stories by the m en who served, and reprints of previous ly publis hed great s tories of the exploits of the
T-Patchers in both wars It is available only on a subscription
basis, to 36th Association members and all interested war buffs.
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Hellfire and Brimstone
at the "S-BEND" of
Rapido River Crossing
January 20-22, 1944
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hirty minutes before- 2000 hours of Janruary 20, fourteen battalions of artillery signalled the opening preparation. But this did not hinder the enemy from sensing the
attack and returning the fire in volume. Dense fog blacked
out the night completely. As both 141st and 143rd infantry•
men approached the crossing sites, the story was the same:
Incoming artillery and mortar fire, men . moving over
reportedly cleared lanes stumbling upon German anti-personnel mines, many casualties, shell and mine fragments
ripping and rendering useless the rubber boats being car•
ried for the crossing, guides losing their way or taking the
wrong turn in the pitch black, precious time consumed
in repeated reorganization. In one company alone, the
company commander was killed, the second-in-command
wounded, and thirty men were casualties before reaching
the river.
At the water's edge German machine guns and small
arms close to the shore spattered into first elements attempting to cross. Boats overturned in the swift waters or were
punctured when the mortars fell.
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Officer's Life Is Saved by
Wallet in Breast Pocket
BRECKENRIDGE. June 3 (Sp!.)

Maj. Robert Mehaffey Jr., executive officer of the 3rd Battalion,
141st Infantry, which won a presidential citation for heroism in
Italy, is home on leave a·nd mentally pinching himself to make
sure it's re11l. He was so seriously
wounded at the Jan. 22 crossing of
the Rapiclo River that he considers
lt a miracle he is alive · today.
A wallet, With a shell fragment
hole through it, which he pulls
from his l eft shirt pocket, sa\·ed
his life. It deflcctecl the fragment
from his heart. The piece of steel
tore through his lung .
Assigned to Brooke General Hos.
pita! at Fort Sam Houston !or
further treatment, Yehaffey is
here for a s hort visit with his wife
and two children. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mehaflcy of
Clarksville.
·
He won the Silver Star for gallantry at the Rapido and the Purple Heart for his wound.
Salerno was tough, Mehaffey
said, but when hi~ unit crossed the
Rapido, almost directly below the
Benedictine monastery, it was really hot. Enemy fire was coming
from several angles and from entrenched Germans only about 400
yards ahead. He had just crossed
the river when he !ell.
Mehaffey's wallet was just one
fa ctor in his escape from death.
His atretcher bearers had carried
him only to'ii'i.' miles when they ran
into one of the leading chest sur-

MAJOR MEHAFFEY.
geons of the Army. Soon he received plasma furnis hed by the
Red Cross and fresh blood donated
by seven soldiers.
"They gave me on injection of
plasma every time we stopped," he
Said. Now ph~•s1c: ~ns are faking
flesh from his lefv- leg to J>lace in
~is chest. ''In a way," h e laughed
I am now breathing throug/
'
left leg."
1 my

This one reproduced as is-from Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Feb. 1944. Fortunately, my family clipped hundreds of .
news items about the 36th all during the years we were overseas •• • all catalogued.

Mehaffey MakesTMedical History
.-·----- ·-·,

This story was prepared by
ROY RODDY, free lance writer
former Agricultu;e writer for
The Dallas Morning News

shell fragment that inflicted a near fatal wound on a Texas
A
infant ryman at Cassino, Italy, on January 22, 1944, in WW II
sparked improvements in medical procedures and equipment that today are saving the lives of thousands of persons in hospitals
throughout America and the world.
The infantryman who received the almost fatal chest wound was
Major Robert E. Mehaffey, who was commanding the 3rd Battalion,
141st Infantry, 36 Division, whose home was - and still is Breckenridge, Texas.
Major Mehaffey was leading the 3rd Battalion, 141st in an assault
on enemy positions across the Rapido River when he was hit. The
shell fragment entered his left breast, split his breast bone, or sternum, shattered the second and third ribs on the rig ht side, severly
damaged the upper lobe of the right lung, and stopped just under the
skin in his right arm pit.
In its course the shell fragment bore through a wallet in the Major's
left shirt pocket, a miracle that deflected the metal from the Major's
hear t, thereby holding off death long enough for a highly trained
thoracic or chest sm·geon to assess the body damage, plan life sustaining treatment and outline long term r ehabilitation measures.
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The surgeon was Major Lyman A. Brewer III whom Colonel Edward D. Churchill, Surgical Consultant to the Mediterranean theater
of Operations, had assigned to the American invasion forces at Salerno, Italy, to study and treat chest wounds in the Invasion forces. The
assignment was made because the Medical Service had judged that
chest wounds were not being well handled in the forward hospitals;
hence a thoracic surgeon was needed to study the methods and procedures in use.
Major Mehaffey was retrieved from the battlefield and transferred
to the 11th Field Hospital, Mignano, Mount Lungo, where Major
Brewer found him in deep shock and disoriented and threatened by
"Wet Lung," a dangerous breathing distress caused by abnormal
amounts of body fluid in the lungs.
For some unknown reason the lungs and bronchial tubes increase
their amount of body fluids when severe injury occurs to the brain,
chest or abdomen. The breathing distress caused by this increase is
known as the respiratory distress syndrome. Major Brewer has
described the syndrome in its early stages by rales felt or heard after
a cough and in the advanced stages by signs of classic pulmonary
edema.
The thoracic surgeon recognized the wet lung symptoms when he
examined Major Mehaffey, and he ordered positive pressure oxygen
therapy to be used, a therapy that had previously been used in the
treatment of wet lung in pneumonia and poisioning.
The positive pressure oxygen therapy ca11ed for the use of a portable anesthetic machine coupled with a gauge that registered the
pressure of the gas so that excessive pressure, which might coIIapse
the veins, could be avoided. Oxygen from a cylinder was fed to the injured person through the anesthetic machine and a tightly fitting face
mask. The rate and force of the feeding was regulated by manua1Iy
squeezing the rubber anesthetic bag.
Major Brewer devised such a machine for use on Major Mehaffey
and after the wounded infantryman had received ten hours f
resuscitation the surgeon judged that he has recovered sufficientf
from shock and disorientation to have his wound cleaned and dressedy
When the tedious operation was over, the surgeon ordered the wet
lung treatment resumed.
Among the unnamed heroes in this tragic war drama were th
Medical personnel, the hospital orderlies, who sat by Ma. e
Mehaffey's bed and manually squeezed and released, squeezed
released interminably the rubber ball of the machine to regulate the
Major's breathing and feed oxygen into his system.
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And one of the named heroes is surely Major Lyman A. Brewer III·
who through the years has improved and perfected the machine for
treating the wet lung trame syndrome until the machine is now electric~lly powered, a high tech modern creation of essential hospital
eqmpment.
"From this initial effort has come a whole new specialty in
respiratory therapy" Dr. Lyman A. Brewer, III, M.D., Professor of
Surgery at Loma Linda University in Loma Linda, California, wrote
on October 31, 1980, to Major Mehaffey in Breckenridge. "It is most
amazing," the Doctor continued, "to realize that practically every
hospital in this country and the world has a respiratory department with an intermittent positive pressure breathing oxygenator
machine."

And, to be sure, the leading character in this drama is named - Major Robert E. Mehaffey, of whom the Doctor writes, "I am, of
course, devoted to your because of your gallant fight for survival
in Cassinio; and it has been a source of hope to many people since
then."
Major Mehaffey served this country for many years in the armed
forces; He was a member of Company I 144th Infantry from June 17,
1931 until September 9, 1932 and from February 1, 1933 until April 5,
1934. He was an original member of Company L, 142nd Infantry
from the date of its organization in Breckenridge, Texas on June
30, 1934 until September 28, 1936 and from January 25, 1939 until
July 17, 1939 - at which time he was promoted from platoon
Sergeant to 2nd lieutenant. He served as 2nd Lieutenant; Platoon
Leader; until he was promoted to the rank of First Lieutenant Company Executive Officer - on June 27th, 1940. He was serving in
this capacity when the 36th Division was inducted into Federal Service on November 25th, 1940.
Mehaffey attended and completed a refresher course for Rifle and
Heavy Weapons Company Officers at Fort Benning, Georgia from
January 2, 1941 until March 28th, 1941. He served as commanding officer of Company "K", 142nd Infantry for approximately 18 months.
During this time he was promoted to the rank of Captain on March
30th, 1942. He attended and completed the Battalion Commanders
and Staff Officers Course at Fort Benning, Georgia from June 1st,
1942 until August 28th, 1942.
He was transferred to the 3rd Battalion 141st, Infantry as Executive Officer and was promoted to the rank of Major on January
20th, 1943. He was serving as commanding officer of the 3rd 141st Infantry when he was wounded at the Rapido River in Italy on January
22, 1944; after serving 4 months and 13 days in the combat zone.

®
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General Walker saw fit to recomend Major Mehaffey for the Silver
Star for the Rapido Action. While a patient at Brooke General
Hospital in Fort Sam Houston, Texas Major Mehaffey received a letter from the Adjutant General, United States Army dated June 12,
1944. The letter was signed by Charles A. Flemming, The Adjutant
General, and states ''By direction of the President of the United
States, a Silver Star is awarded to Major Robert E. Mehaffey by
the Commanding General of the 36th Division."
The Citation Reads As Follows:
"For gallantry in action on 21-22 January 1944, in the vacinity ?1
****. Major Robert E. Mehaffey commanded the 3rd Battalion IP
the attack across the * ** * river. The attach was launched under
teriffic enemy artillery, nebelwerfer, mortar and small arms fire
across the deep fast-flowing river and over ground further pro·
tected by mine fields, booby traps and barbed wire. Cover was
negligible in the last seven hundred yards of the river approaches.
Many men were killed and many boats were destroyed.
Throughout this hail of enemy bullets and shrapnel, Major Mehaffey was ever present among his men, encouraging his officers and
men and successfully leading them across the river in the night.
Next morning he led his men forward, constantly improving their
positions. While so doing he moved from group to group, utterly
disregarding personal danger from the extremely heavy fire that
fell on the area. His cool courage and fearless determination to see
that orders were carried out in the face of a great danger were a
magnificent inspiration to his men. He entered the service from
Breckenridge, Texas.
Other Awards
Major Mehaffey was awarded the Purple Heart by General Order
#26, paragraph 1 of the 38th Evac. Hospital dated February 13, 1944.
He was awarded the Combat Infantry Badge by General Order #3,
Headquarters 141st Infantry, 36th Division dated January 21, 1944.
He was also awarded the Bronze Star and The European Theatre Ribbon with 2 campaign stars and one amphibious arrow-head.
I asked Bob how he now feels about his long_ years of servie to his
~oun~~' about his travail in battle, and about his months_of suffering
m military hospitals and his two plus years of recuperation frorn his
wounds - was it worth it?
"Yes, certainly it was worth it - I did conti:ibute to the destruction of Hitler's war machine. My wound provided a means for Dr.
Brewer to initiate new procedures for the treatment of chest injuries; and also, through his experience with my wound h~ Was
able to cooperate with v. Ray Bennett to develop the Intermittent
positive pressure oxygen machine.
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. ., Chapter IV CASSINO: The Rapido
River Crossing ... Page 114
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TEXAS ARMY
A History of the 36th Divisioti
in the Italian Campaign
Copyright «:> 1972 by Robert L. Wagner
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The Texas Army

Around 9 a.m. Price visited the battalion positions of the 141st Infantry
on the near side of the Rapido to help in any reorganization that might be
necessary. At 11:45 he again relayed a regimental order lo each battalion
commander that there would be no withdrawals and that every man must
be instructed to dig in and bring fire power to bear against the enemy.a:
A few minutes later Major Mehaffey was standing near some entrenched
troops on the west bank of the river at the •s• Bend. While he was trying
to get a better view of the enemy defenses a German tank appeared and
Mehaffey saw the muzzle flash as it fired. The exploding shell hit the sand
beneath the bank and tossed him into the air, and a large piece of shrapnel
tore through his chest, emerging at the back. Bleeding profusely and in a
state of shock, he turned over command to the Battalion S-3, Lieutenant
Shona K. Aldridge. Crawling on hands and knees across the partially submerged footbridge, the icy waters of the Rapido revived him somewhat
and he was able to make his way a short distance east of the river where
providentially he met a special surgical team who saved his life.:-.., Lieutenant Colonel Price remembered seeing Mehaffey carried by on a stretcher.
"It was the only time I ever saw a man's heart flopping around in his
chest."54
Less than an hour after Mchaffey's wounding, Lieutenant Colonel Henry
A. Goss, an officer recently assigned to the division from Grand Rapids,
?vfichigan, assumed command of the 3rd Battalion. By 2: 15 p.m. Goss and
Lieutenant Shona K. Aldridge had also been critically wounded; thirty
minutes Ialer both were dead.n;;

REFERENCES: Major Mehaffey's Army 201 File - The
American Journal of Surgery, Sept. 1979 included papers of
Lyman A. Brewer MD, distinguished physician to Major
Robert E. Mehaffey, dated October 31, 1980.
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A Salute t o:
Major Robert E. Mehaffey
Served with
144th, 142nd, 141st Infantry
Regiments, 36th Texas Division
be g iven t he task of picking a g r oup of T-Patchers
I fthatonebestshould
exemplifies the spirt of the 36th Division, Major Robert E.
Mehaffey would have to be a mong t he first selected. His devotion to
the 36th Division a nd its traditions is evide nced by his actions before
and on that unfortunte day on the west bank of t he Rapido River.
There he underwent open heart surgery without a nasthesia, courtesy
of t he German Army. Bob Mehaffey continued to work for the benefit
of the 36th Division Association after WWII a nd is still one of the
Association's strongest supporters. Bob's courage and loyalty is an inspiration to all those who know him.
Lt Col Andy Price, Executive Officer of the 141st Inf., r emembered
seeing Bob Mehaffey carried by on a stretcher: "It was the only time I
ever saw a man's heart jumping a round in his chest."
I cherish the friendship of this outstanding officer a nd gentleman.
C. N. "Red" Morgan

(806) 355-0833

4223 Erik St.

Amarillo, TX 79106
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MOBILIZATION OFFiCERS- Whe~ Co~pany L was mobillzei Nov. 25,
the officers were, I tor, Capt. Charles G. Groseclose, Lt. Robert Mehaffey,
Lt. Barney Davis and Lt. Newt Lantron.
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BUCK SHEPPARD
This story was sent in to your editor by JAMES w. 'BUCK'
SH~ PHERD of Co L 142nd of Breckenridge Texas.
His own story was featured in Vol. II No .. 3 1982 issue of the
Quarterly, and Buck has quite a record himself. See pages 20 to
28, "Two Gun Cowboy From Texas", a nickname he earned the
hard-way.
Shepherd first met Bob Mehaffey when he joined Co L 142nd at
homebase, Breckenridge TX Sept. 1940 when Bob was a ' fist
Louie .' Buck says, "after Mobilization date of Nov. 25 1940, we
moved to Camp Bowie, Brownwood in Jan.1941. After Bob finished his course of rifle and heavy weapons, he came back to Co L."
Mehaffey was a fine officer, and all the men loved and
respec ted him, and we hated to see him leave our company. "But
I kept-up with him during the war," Buck adds, "and in post war
days we lived in the same town and became close friends."
"In 1960 we organized the Company L Reunion Association,
and I served as president until 1975, and then Mehaffey was
elected and still is president of our unit," Buck concluded.
Your editor knew of this 'medical record' that was Mehaffey' s
cross to bear. At a reunion in the 1970s we urged Bob to 'put it on
paper,' but being a modest one, he just never got around to it.
Then it seemed logical to ask BUCK SHEPHERD to twist his arm,
and that he did. Buck has made it possible to bring this great
Medical Story into print.
The hero in his case is DR. LYMAN A. BREWER Ill who improved and prefected the ma,chine for treating the WET LUNG TRAME
SYNDROM, a hi-tec h machine now an essential hospital facility
all over USA.

~

Robert E. Mehaffey (Dell)
Route 1 Box 294
Breckenridge, TX 76024
(817) 559-9504
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A BAND OF

BROTHERS
l~I

By Del Kendall

t was a day in early Ma r ch of '45, whe n a Ser vice Co. truck,
dropped you a nd a couple othe r me n a t your Co. CP. This town was
new to you, the Compa ny having moved from Hagena u, while you'd
been to Rest Ca mp in Nancy for five whole days. This town like so
many in Northeast e rn Fra nce, was more German than French. The
villagers, a sour-faced lot who would only speak if spoke n t o, and were
unhappy in your being the re . You had seen it all befor e. These were
not the warm-hear ted people of t he Vosges Mountains, no way.

I

Dropping off the truck you spotted "ol' Shotgun" coming toward
you as he holler~d. ''Hey, you lucky stiff, why'ncha tell an ol' buddy
you was goin on a vacation?". You replied, "Hellsfire, I didn't know
till the last minute, as it was." You looked a round and said, "Looks
like a better setup than Hagenau. Anybody shootin at you here?".
Shotgun shook his head, saying . "Not yet at least. Third platoons
across the road, startin with that yellow house. And whatcha
know. Got our barracks bags this morning. First time in months."
Just then, two deuce and a half trucks passed by, stoping up
ahead. About ten men from each truck dismounted and gathered in
the side yard of a house, and you noticed the Supply Sgt. heading
for them. Shotgun remarked. "Must be t he new men they been promising us, about time to, I'd say."

®
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You b~th looked at that rather rag-tag bunch of men. A few had on
blue un~orms, others all combinations of GI clothing. There were
combat Jackets, Army dress blouses, tanker overhauls and three men
wearing shiny black oxford shoes. Puzzled by the stra~ge get ups, you
looked at Shotgun. Shaking his head he said ''First Sgt. said these
I?en were coming from COM-Z, wherever Hell that is. Sure looks
hke they got dressed in the dark, don't it?."You replied, "We'll find
out about them soon enough, see ya later."
That afternoon, Company formation was held in a large grassy
polot, set back from the road between two houses. As the Company
fell-in, you noticed the new men were standing in the rear of the
ranks, some already wearing new clothing. Even the Air Corp men
now looked like "GI Joe" in their olive drab, no more wild blue yonder
for them. There were still three men in black oxford shoes that the old
timers couldn't take their eyes off of, as the First Sgt. stepped up to
address the Company.
"Well, as you can see, we have some new men with us here today. They will be filling in the platoons wherever needed. You
platon Sgt's now have the list of names of the men that you will be
getting. I want to say this to the new men once you have a platoon
Sgt. he'll take care of all your wants other than those of the
Chaplain. The Supply Sgt. has promised he'll have combat boots
tomorrow for those men that do not yet have them."
"And I do want to say this also. You men are lucky, in that in this
Company, you ride; yes youride your weapons carriers no hiking
like the Line Co's have, and I'm sure yu'll be glad of that. The next
ten days or so, you'll be getting plenty of intensive training, so pay
attention to your Officers and Noncoms. You can do it and good
luck. Platoon Sgt's, take over."

The new men having joined their respective platoons, the men
gathered around for a ten minute break. A Company Noncom asked a
new man. ''You say most of you guys came from COM-Z would you
mind telling us old timers, just where in Hell, tht might be?". A new
man answered, saying. "COM-Z, really stands for Communication
Zone. That means Paris and its environs. A few of us came from
Paris, but a lot of the guys came from different cities and towns, that
had a GHQ, and places like that."
A new Noncom spoke up. "Me and Charley, in that other platoon
over there, we came from the GHQ, at Versailles, South of Paris.
That's a big palace where all the top brass are from time to time.
We did office work. Old Ray over there, he serviced ack-ack guns
and thats all he did for two years almost.

®
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tt • t
for that railroad
Another man said: "Yah, we was se m raps
t 8 tuff We
gang of Black Market crooks, that got away wit:hple~i?e Gest~po.
got a few of them tho. Those bastards w?rse . a:ere "A boyish
They don't fool around. That's combat too, JU_st h~eb. t I never
.
.
k
"S
r
had
basic taming u
lookmg soldier spo e up,
arg, ve
I really don't

«::~~~

He was
the next
informed that yes he would get all the chances he w~n
•th sore
'
'
· ht nd up wi
several days So much so, that the new men mig wi - th t went
shoulders; n~t to mention care and cleaning of weapons a
with it.
. .
.
.. g The new
The following ten days was filled with mtens1ve tr~mm · d and
men got a chance to fire their rifles, the BA~, ~oss a h~e i~~~ ~ntieven fire a burst from a 30 cal. MG. The tra1m1:1g on t eh
ost part,
tank gun, was limited to dry runs only. You noticed for t e m
er1
the new men were giving it their best shot. Some would h~ng on e~ the
word that came from a seasoned old soldier, even if he did sprea
combat-bull, a bit thick.
There were also a couple of goldbricks, that you could pick out of a
crowd. They always left for sick-call, sounding like a guard-hous~
lawyer, with their aches and "bad back." Soon found out, they talk~ttheir way into KP. duty or digging six by six by Chinas for_ th_e kt
chen, and mentioning all the Generals they knew, back in Paris, in the
good old days.
One day on a Company hike, you noticed that traffic was getting
thicker and heavier, as even a couple of monsterous SP siege guns on
prime movers passed as you hiked along the road, the harries looking
large enough to fire a man out of them. They were awsome looking.
Traffic was backed up behind the huge guns, and a Service Co. truck
crawled along beside the marching men. Pointing to the big rigs, the
Service Co. man said. "Nice that Montgomery could spare a few of

once fired a rifle, an don't ask me how come, cause
know. Will I get a chance ta' fire one, one of th ese

?"

these babies for 6th Corp. He's been sittin on'em for months now•
Those are really pillbox killers." As the traffic jolted ahead, the
truck moved out, and he said ''Won't be long now boys."
Hitler . .. Count Your Children

The remark didn't go unnoticed, as some of the men eyeballed each
othe: ~th questioning glances. There was definitly something
a-building, and you could almost feel it in the air. The men looked
skyward as a flight of bombers flew in tight formation. One of the
troops sounded off. "Hitler, count yer children now," as he wiped his
nose on the back of a glove. Someone down the line, hollered - "Hey
Stanley, don't forget ya owe me a pack of butts, wJ;ten we draw our

®

A Band of Brothers
PX. rations later. Jez, back in Paris they told us all the smokes
were going to the combat troops up on the line. Now that we're
here, smokes are still scarce. What in Hell gives, I'd like ta know."
A voice said, "See your Chaplain n'get your card punched."
It always seemed that when new men were brought into the Company, the old timers; those who had been together since the States,
mentioned that each batch brought in, seemed to get younger and
younger. They seemed a pretty healthy lot, and looked like they could
take care of themselves, if and when the going got rough. They were
settling in, and picking up on things in a hurry and could give as good
as they got, even.from the old timers.
As you watched them on a lesson of work-stoppages on the 30 cal.
MG., you could see a difference in appearances. The young troopers
loooked so well scrubbed and even better dressed in their new
clothing and boots.
In comparison, the old timers were beginning to show, what you
had never noticed before; what many months of combat, can do to a
rnan, without even getting a Purple Heart. The old timers color
~asn't good, rather grey, and lines etched his face. Their eyes looked
tired, with a feverish brightness; probably from peering in the dark,
for what lay ahead during many a night in combat.
Even their walk was stoop-shoulderd, a posture that became second
nature to a man, listening for the sound of incoming "mail." In their
clothing, the men had become casual, in wearing things, sent from
home; mufflers, gloves, socks, sweaters, all of one color, O.D. but they
did help you survive the harsh winter months, that now lay behind
You.
A short time later, the Company was alerted to be, combat loaded,
and ready to move at a moments notice. The Battalions gathered,
heading for their designated, jump-off areas. A barrage from Long
Toms rippled overhead, probing the far reaches of the Rhine. The men
in their vehicles would hassle each other when they closed up,
shouting, "Hey, Stash, 5 bucks says we're in Kraut land tonight."
Another declares, "Jimmy, lover boy, is gonna miss his little. Chertnan dumpling, ain't he now?". The men laughed as someone
shouted. "Hell no, not as long as he's got it wrapped in a Bull
Durham sack." The banter flew back and forth, as a few even sat
spooning down a can of C-Rations, while others checked their M-l's.
1'his was the bond, the glue, that held the Combat Infantry
together. It was young men, new men, and the old men that made it
truly, a band of brothers.
It could happen only once in a lifetime.
__ .,, _
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By Alan "Chum" Williamson

Willt~h~t

"t"XJhen the 36th Division was mobilized in 1940, Colonel
VV Torrence, commander of the 143rd Infantry, anno~nce

ge

there would be no summary courts-martial in his regm?ent. a,creasoned that since the m~n were citizen soldiers and the period of nY
tive duty was for only one year, any offense too serious for compa.
punishment should be tried by special or general court-martial.
JJl
On Monday, 3 July 1941, 68 men of Company C failed to return fro
weekend pass. Col. Torrence's promise that it would be a holida.Y a.5
well as Tuesday, 4 July, was countermanded by VIII Corps. The men
were not tried. They were sentenced to confinement to quarters bY
administrative order. "Quarters" consisted of pyramidal tents pitched on the parade ground for that purpose, facetiously called "Cor11"
pany J." (But that's another story).
Since absence without leave was the most common offense,
banning of the summary court proved rather awkward. Colonel
Torrence resigned because of ill health during the latter part of
. 1941 and was replaced by Colonel William H. Martin. By that time,

the period of active duty had been extended by at least another year.
Martin wisely resurrected the summary court.
The 143rd Infantry had several officers who had been admitted to
the bar and were practicing attorneys in civilian life. Among these
were Frank Buldain, who remained in the Regular Army after World
War II, retiring in the grade of colonel; Clarence M. Ferguson of
Groesbeck, Texas, now a retired district judge; and .Joel w.
Westbrook, then of Waco. Joel was a law school graduate and had
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been admitted to the bar when he was mobilized with Co. K, 143rd Infantry in 194~, but had not yet practiced law. These three officers,
who were soldiers first, lawyers as an additional duty, served as summary court officers, law officers, trial judge advocates and defense
counsel for the 143rd Infantry. Of course they were later joined by
lawyers from other states, including Julian M. Quarles, now a practicing attorney in Miami, Florida, and a member of the Executive
Committee, 36th Division Association.
Colonel (Ret.) Charles M. Beacham was a soldier-lawyer who served as a company commander in the 141st Infantry during the Italian
campaign, and_ was wounded at the bloody Rapido. After a career in
the Regular Army, Charlie is now a practicing attorney in San Antonio.
Joel Westbrook, who served after the war as Assistant U. S. Attorney and as District Attorney in San Antonio, said of his military
career, "I served in every c~pacity in the military justice system except as a defendant." Westbrook, like Charlie Beacham, now has a
thriving law practice in the Alamo City.
Clarence M. Ferguson, "Fergy," as he was affectionately called by
his friends, was mild of manner, almost self-effacing. But in a court
of law, he was formidable. As a PW of the Germans at Oflag 64, he
defended fellow "driegies" tried in Nazi "People's Courts" for such
offenses as refusing to walk in the streets when taken outside the
camp. Amazingly, he won an acquittal in his first such case.

Westbrook recalls an occasion when he visited the Post Stockade at
Camp Edwards. One of the prisoners accosted him. "Sir, when am I
going to be tried?"
Knowing the man had been in the stockade for some time,
Westbrook was surprised. He said, "My God, haven't you been tried
yet?"
"No, Sir."
"Has anybody talked to you about your case?"
"Several people have talked to me about it."
"Was one of them Captain Ferguson?"
"Yes, Sir."
"Then you've been tried." Sure enough he had.
Today, the military reviewing authorities in two countries, France
and Norway, are authorized to increase sentences. Fortunately for
the accused, U. S. military justice has no such provision. Imagine a
General George S. Patton having the authority to increase a sentence.
Most commanders would adjudge stiffer penalties than the courts
they appoint.
During the U.S. Army's occupation of Germany, Captain Robert
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P. O'Brien, a friend of the writer, was appointed a summary court~or
the purpose of trying a soldier accused of petty theft. The baf0~
0
commander advised O'Brien, "I want you to make an examP:
that man. There is nothing more damaging to morale than a arracks thief."
• r I
"Colonel," O'Brien replied, "I'm the summary court 0 ff!~e
shall try the case on the evidence. He found the accused gw ' . h
gave him a sentence that amounted to little more than an admonis ·
ment to "watch it."
an's
O'Brien's next officer efficiency report looked like "a well ~ out
medical profile" - all one's. This resulted in his being transfer~ that
of the battalion, at which time he was given another OE 'Brien
resembled a picket fence. As a result of the two bad reports,
for
was kicked out of the Army some ten years short of enough time
retirement.

but

f!

In every war, some Americans captured by enemy forces have
mis~kenly believed they were no longer subject to U. S. mi1itatY la:
And m most cases, those brought to trial after the war have be
treated with lenience.
f
At Oflag 64, a German POW camp for American ground force O •
ficers at Schubin, Poland, American and Allied enlisted prisoners per·
formed the camp's work details. On one occasion, a U.S. Army pri~a!e
refused an order to help clean out a Chick Sale type outdoor Jatrin ·
Colonel Thomas D. Drake, the Senior American Officer appealed to
Oberst Fritz Schneider, the German camp commandant. Schneider
put_the mis~ded soldier in solitary confinement on bread and water
until he realized he was still subject to U. S. military authority.
At Oflag 64, there was an apple tree just off the parade ground
where the guards held the morning and evening "appeJJs, ". or he!1d
counts. Colonel Drake had ruled that the apples were not for individual consumption, but were reserved for the mess hall, where theY
would be used for the benefit of all the PWs.
When the apples ripened in the fall of 1944, a U.S. Anny captain,
captured in Normandy, decided to help himself: Informed of Drake's
order, he said, "Drake is just another POW, like me. It's what the
Germans say that counts."
Again, Colonel Drake appealed to Oberst Schneider,. the misguided

captain was given ten days in solitary on bread and water to reflect
upon the error of his ways.

@
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When the 36th Division left the Cork Forest headed for the
Mediterranean coast and embarkation for Avalanche, the 143rd Infantry bivou_aced at Oujda, where Headquarters Fifth Army was
located. At First Sergeants call, Colonel Martin announced that not to
exceed 50 percent of the men would be allowed passes .
. When John Paul Jones, skipper of the ·Bonhomme Richard, made
his ~amous remark in 1779, "I have not yet begun to fight," legend
has it that two Marines were in the crow's nest acting as lookouts. As
shot and shell whistled through the rigging, one said to the other,
"There's always some sonofabitch who doesn't get the word."
It is difficult to see how Martin's instructions could have been
misunderstood, except that the company commanders were all at
General Wilbur's school and the company execs were acting commanders. At any rate, Murphy's Law of military communications
cable into operation. Anything that can be misunderstood, will be
misunderstood. Two of the acting COs gave passes to all who asked
for them.
That many extra men probably made little difference. However,
there were too many Gls for the Oujda night spots. There were fist
fights and in one bar, a near riot. Fifth Army Military Police had their
Work cut out for them.
Next morning, Lieut. Col. Henry H. Carden, the regimental executive officer, went to the Fifth Army stockade to take custody of
those apprehended. At first, the Provost Marshal refused to release
them. He recalled that troops of the 1st Division on pass could tear a
town apart, then go scot free, protected by Generals Terry Allen and
Teddy Roosevelt. He said, "We want to try them, to make sure they
are punished."
"You can rest assured," Carden replied, "that we will prosecute
thehl to the fullest extent of military law."
Orders appointing a special court-martial, trial judge advocate
and defense counsel were prepared. Court was hastily convened
Under the trees at the regiment's bivouac area. Too hastily. The
Prosecution called no witnesses. Several of the acting company
commanders testified that they had already given the defendants
company punishment. All wer acquitted.
When informed of the results, Martin could hardly believe his
ears. Carden was beside himself. The Fifth Army Provost
Marshal's prediction of a whitewash had come to pass.
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Then a legal officer on Martin's staff pointed out that he, Martin, had not signed the orders appointing the court. The TJA,
unaware that the trials were of command interest to Fifty Army,
had been in such a hurry to get them out of the way that Martin
had not had time to sign the orders. The trial s were therefore illegal and the men could be tried again.

William Martin

Many who served with him consider William H. Martin to be the
most outstanding figure ever produced by the Texas National
Guard. His 41 years of service spanned both World Wars. He was_ a
member of the 36th Division from the time it was organized in
1917, and was a member of the Guard before that. During th e
period from mobilization to t he end of World War II he commanded
the 143rd Infantry longer than all its other comma~ders combined.
His post-war service included some 14 years as a brigadier general
and Assistant Adjutant General of the State of Texas.
Had the commander of Fifth Army been a lmost anyone other t han
Mark Wayne Clark, there is little doubt that MGen . Walker would
have become commander of VI Corps and Martin would have b~e?
promoted to general officer, perhaps to commander of the 36th D1v1sion.
But at Oujda, Marti~ ~as between_ a rock and a hard place. If he
signed the orders appomtmg the specia l court and let the acquittals
stand, he would become an accessory to what amounted to obstruction of justice. Generals Terry Allen and Teddy Roosevelt of the Big
Red One would later be relieved because of a misguided sense of

''loyalty down."
If he refused to sign, requiring a second a nd legitimate trial, he
would be open to charges from within his own command that he refused to sign the orders after the fact because he didn't agree with the
results. He was no doubt influenced by Carden, who had assured the
Fifth Army Provost Marshal t hat the miscreants would be punished.
Garden's credibilty as an officer was on the line.
Martin r efused to sign the appointing orders, thereby r equiring that
the men be tried again.

®
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New orders wer e prepared, appointing an entirely different special
cour t. Now aware of the importance of the trials, the TJA did his
homework. Fifth Army MPs were brought in as witnesses. They
graphically described the free-for-all that occurred in one of the
Oujda bars. The participants were identified .
All of the accused were found guilty except one member of Company E, whom we shall call PFC Able." Charged only with violating
the curfew, he was the last to be tried. His story was straightforward
and he made a good impression. He was on his way back to t he
bivouac area a nd would have arrived before the curfew, except that he
took a wrong turn a few blocks, away. He retraced his steps, but by
that time t he MPs had put out a dragnet and were picking up every
American in uniform. When the MPs were unable to identify him, he
was found not guilty.
The following morning, a runner from regimental headquarters
delivered a message to the acting commander of Company E. PFC
Able was directed to report to Lieut. Col. Henry H. Carden.
When he returned from ''the head shed," Able was visibly agitated,
as if he didn't know what had hit him. His acting CO, this writer, asked, "What happened?"
Able said, "I reported to Colonel Carden and saluted. He motioned to a chair and told me to sit down. Then he said, 'I'm a. summary
court officer. You're charged with violating the Fifty Army
curfew. How do you plead? Guilty or not guilty?'
.
"I said, 'Colonel, I was tired for that last night by special court,
and I was acquitted.'
"He said, 'This is different. This is a summary court. You're guilty, and you're fined twenty dollars'.''

C.A. Williamson
12653 King Oaks
San Antonio, TX i8233
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The VIiiages:
• SIGOLSHEIM
• BENNWIHR
• MITTELWIHR
• BEBLENHEIM
• RIQUEWIHR
located a few
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Deep In The Heart of
The Colmar Pocket . ..

THE BATTLE OF BENNWIHR
AS REMEMBERED BY
PIERRE BUCH

lsace is situated on the eastern part of France. The
Rhine River separates it from Germany. The
southern most city of Alsace is Mulhouse; the big city in
the north is Strasbourg. In between lies Selestat and
Colmar.
Alsace had been trench until the Franco-Prussian War
of 1870 at whick time it fell under German control until
1918. After the first World War it reverted back to France
until 1940 when Germany over-ran Europe. It remained
again under control of the German occupation forces
until the end of World War II in 1945 when it was returned to France where it belongs. No pun inteneded, but
Alsace is always with the Victor.
The Alsataian people among themselves speak a
dialect. An only German speaking person could easily
understand it whereas an only French speaking person
would have the time of his life trying to understand It.
The Alsatians are French and strongly patriotic.

A

This story has been in the mill for
over a year. Pierre Buch conta~tE:d
Leonard Wilkerson for membership in
the 36th, ordered all our books, plus
the QUARTERLY.
It occured to your editor that we
had not too much lnp_ut fr~m the
'civilians' of the areas in. which we
fought and witnessed seeing the extreme agonizing traum'.3 these people
had to go through. Being under German occupation tor 5 years was not a
picnic.
The French are very patriotic people,

who love LIBERTY Just as much as us.
After all, wasn't it FRANCE who gave

us the Statue of Liberty?
In the Nov. 1985 Newsletter we used a story about Pierre and foto <;>f
Buch with his daughter, and he did
receive letters from several
T-Patchers. We hope this story w ill
yield many more.

PIERRE BUCH
1985
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The Invasion of Normandy
on June 6, 1944 Gave New Hope
For the French People - But, Liberation
Took Longer Than They Thought
n June, 1940, Germany invaded our land Alsace, Fran~e. _Its
armies marched through our town, column after column smgm~
their rhythmic marching songs. They had met 'no' resistance ~~
there was no fighting. The population just stood silently along ~
main street and watched in amazement as they went by with guns~0 t
5
armored vehicles. The conquest was over in no time and never a
was fired in our area. AII of France feII within six weeks.

I

It is a fact that the ''fifth column" undermined the will to fifhtt:e
5th column is an army located within a country to be invaded . Y
enemy, spreading false rumors and disseminating misinformation.

On June 6, 1944 when the Allies landed in Nor111andie,
we knew the repressive regime of the Third .Reich,
which was to last a thousand years, would soon come to
an end.
Freedom to ~ m~n'! heart is most precious. For this he is wiHi~f
to fight to regam his dignity and freedom, to throw off the shackles Je
tyranny a nd slavery. Had Germany won the war the Alsatian peop n
would have been deported and Germans would have taken possess10
of our land an? homes. As was the case of the Germans who carne to
look. over their prospective "Bauernhof" farms which they were to
receive after the war. We would hav b
'
e barren
waste land or even tak
e een resett1ed to sorn
va.
d .
en to some concentration camp to die of star
t 10n an misery.
Fortunately for us Ger
the
Americans Free F ' h many I0st the war thanks to the allies· · ·
ning of the' allied i;enc_ and the British. There was great joy at Jearvasion of N ormandie.
The Colmar p k W
By the end of N
oc et
ould Be Bloody
ovember
.
• distance ..It
became obvious the
G
' w e cou Id h ear rumblings
in the
did we know that th e~ran~ were not giving up without a fight, Little
village. The Allied pue h iodiest battles would be fought right in our
to a standstill. That e!tab~~ard met stro~g resistance and bad co_rne
population into their c II is ed the front m our backyard sending the
The grape harvest h:d ars for the protection of their lives.
was ready to welco
been ver-y successful that year and everyone
small barrel full of pme the Americans. My Dad had made a special
tasted so good in all ~e g~wurtztraminer wine of which I have never
Everybody I00k
y life.
ed forward to the Liberation and to toast the
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~i~erators. Only the best was good enough. But instead of the anticipated triumphal reception the Americans were to receive from a
~ateful population, these hopes were dashed when instead the shellmg of the village began on the 5th of December, 1944. The allies were
only a short distance from our village. They had reached Beblenheim
and the outskirts of Mittelwihr, our neighbor's village that was only a
stones throw away. An extra push and we would have been free. It
was not to be. Reinforcement came on the afternoon of the 6th of
December.
~ur village was situated in a region surrounded with hills and moun~ms as a backdrop. In front was the plain and beyond the Rhine
River one could see the Black Forest of Germany.

The Shelling Started December 1944
On Dec. 4, 1944, I was still commuting about seven miles by bicycle
to Colmar, (neighbor city ) continuing my apprenticeship as cabinet
maker. On my way home that evening, the villagers seemed excited
about the anticipating events of a soon liberation. Dull explosions
could be heard in the distance.
On the morning of Dec. 5, two shells exploded in rapid succession in
our vicinity. The people scrambled to take shelter. My father, mother,
two brothers Jean, 13, Daniel, 6, my sister Maria, 4, and I went to the
nearby Convent, which was located about 200 yards from our house.
It had a vaulted cellar.
. During that first day the people milled around in groups talking ex~itedly. There was a constant coming and going home to feed their
hvestock and back to the shelter again bringing some food. One could
feel the electric tension in the air•
On the night of Dec. 5, my brother Jean and I elected to sleep in our
?Wn beds in the house rather than in the cellar. That night, the shellmg had increased considerably. The shutters on the windows that we
had closed were ripped off by morning. My father had come over to
the house early on the morning of Dec. 6 to check on Jean and I.
Before we left for the convent cellar, he read from the Bible and we
had Prayer together.
In the afternoon it was rather quiet, my brother and! went to_visit a
good buddy, Gilbert Paulus. There. was much ~xc1tement m the
household _ from the anticipated arrival of the Alhes. We l~oked out
the window from the top floor to observe whe~e the shellmg came
from. The house was situated on a high elevation. We left sho~tly
thereafter through the Rheinweg back to the convent cellar, d1;1ckmg
in the ditch along the way. :he ~ndow of the house from which we
looked out had received a direct hit shortly after we had gone.
On our return as we crossed the threshold into the convent cour-

a
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tyard, we found everything out-of-place and torn to pieces. Among
the debris we recognized my father's blood-stained cap. It had two
holes in it. A cold shiver went down my spine. As we entered the
cellar we found its occupants praying. One kind lady, who_se ~ame 1
regretfully cannot remember, looked at us with compass10n m her
eyes and said, "It's your father. Your mother took him over ~o t~e
school with the help of German soldiers." Like an arrow seeki~g its
object, we ran straight to the school unmindful of our surrou nd
The school cellar was teeming with German soldiers and SS w ~
had arrived that afternoon mingled with villagers who had f~un
refuge there. Father was lying next to the furnace unconscio~~
~other had asked t~e commanding officer, who h3:d the forwa;; He
m the school cellar, 1f he could provide transportat10n to Colm .
th
could not: H~ wanted to get my father to the hospital - do some mg
to save his hfe - to get him out of there.
My Father Was First Casualty
We c~uld do nothing but stand by and watch helplessly in u~er
frustration as our father's life slipped a
He assed away as mght
fell; the first casualty of the Liberation w;;.
p devastated and felt
abandoned at a time when we needed · t e we;ether figure to get us
through this.
a s rong a
We brought him home and placed h.
th b d It was only the second day of shelling, an~ we return:~~ th: :chool cellar. We expected the war to be
. over. m a few days, wh en wecould then bury Dad.
The next mormng
of Dec 7 1 b
h Irng and ran
downtown to see if Mr. Bur ~t
raved the s e J ea simple
~oo~en box in which to bur; m~ :~{arpenter, could::: t we bury
him m the yard, wrapped in a sh a er. He suggeste
a aft r the
war was over we could rebury hi~t~ for the time being and
e
There was no electricity and th in a box or coffin.
.
roof of his shop. They, too, had. t;re Were shrapnel holes m t~e gla~s
cellar. I was thinking as a distra :nd protection and safety m their
In my short past I had seen th:1 tl IS Year old child; he as a? a~ult.
coffin. To my young inexperienced ~ dead were always burned m a
to be done.
nund that was the only way it was

mf•

t .

My mother ~anted to dress rny fath . . .
.
temporary lull m the shelling we ru h er 1n his best clothes. Dunng a
street and into the house. We put ~. et by Mr. Bunner's place up our
holes in the head and chest. We took :n es~ suit on. He had shrapnel
I took no more pictures as I just did e picture and left. Thereafter
desolation and devastation that follo n~t care to be reminded of th~
Every morning I climbed over the wwf ·
on the school yard) crossed the courtya l, (our property was bordering
ard, and ran up the steps, Went
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into t he_bedroom , put my hand on my father's chest, shook him and
called him .. I could not believe that he was dead. I could not cry. I
was f~an~ic. One day as I was leaving I unfastened the goats that
~ere t ied m t he s table so tha t they could run for their lives in case of
fire.
I r'lo_ticed t he front wall of our neig hbors house, Fuchs Seraphin, had
a .gaping hole made by a n _exploded shell. Their windows were open
1
~ o~ the effect of the _shelling and the white curtains were gently flym? m t he ~reeze as if to say to the allies, "Come take this town
without a fig ht."

BENNWIHR February 1945 After ho stilities ended. The
street Pierre li ved on . Left is the school which served as
s helter tor 18 days. To the right o f the school is the burned re•
mains of the convent. Hill 251 known as Kanzala in the
bac kground . Taken from West to East.

On Dec. 10, 1944, our street was burning a t the lower end. I watched with horror as I viewed the scene from the cellar window. Unless
sorneone stopped the fire the entire street was going to burn to the
g round. The house of Wagner Henry, our neig hbor, was now on fire.
Soon ours would be engulfed in the burning inferno. I could not
b~ar the thought to watch the house burn with Dad still in it. At
rn1dnig ht I went back to the coal room, where we had a mattress
Spread out on top of the coals. I laid down across it, thus all five of us
could rest on it, and tried to close my eyes - sleep would not come.
E arly Dec. 11 , I looked through the cellar window and saw that our
house was gone. There was an empty space where it had stood. We
stood helpless, gazing at each ot her in silent anguish. I heard a plea in
my mother's voice, "When is this nightmare going to end?" Dad and
our home had vanished and there was nowhere to go. Daniel, 6 and
Maria , 9 cried. Mother made me promise I would not leave the cellar
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ing hot ashes
Smoke from th e burn
f the
again. There was no place Lo gol. h ? why? The upper part o
· f to ·ts < w Y
·
rose toward the sky as 1
~
·· ·
.11 · th process of burn ing.
t
street was s L1 m e
··
,
Holocaus
1
His Body Burned in b azmg .
before me,
As I contemplated in utLer disl~eliefdLhe de1pl Je~e::Ygs;;~~f t he hol~sge
.
f 1 1·
s g rippe me. . 1
eryt 11n
a terrible feel mg o one mes
b. k of Lhc war and ev ·t life
which had been paid for atk t~e outh J ~~ for during their sho~ever,
that my parents had wor_ e so . \ t The worst part, hO'
together had disappeared mdo~e t~ig fl ~ming holocaust.
}essly
was that Dad was consume in e
tched he 1P
5
Cries of despair went up from neighbors as t h ey wa d 'fhe f1aJ1:~11
in utter frustration as their homes buned to th e gdro~n m. ing led WI
.
· t the col air
f e)(·
leaped high above the roofs crack Img 111 0
in sound ? in·
nd
th
the roaring of the conflag ration and th e
u er g hen faJhng_
ploding artillery shells, spraying sparks like fire~orl~s :n t he burning
to the fire and the sound of falling timber cavmg 111
houses left an indelible impression.
need in
·I1
I · dy adva
I ed
The people of these homes, many of t em a r ea
,.vatc 1
1
.
th
choo
,
h
re·_
years, who had found refuge in the ceIIar of
e s. .
whiC
through the cellar window let out screams and wailing d desola
. · ~nes
· of an~is
· h ance bef 0 1·e
sounded through the cellar 'and uttenng
tion as they viewed the destruction of t heir homes tak111g pl~ bilia ac·
their eyes. Everything that was dear, cheris hed memor ature out·
cumulated over a lifetime was destroyed in one night. To ven
side would have been sui~idal because of the heavy shelling.

The Savagery of the 'SS'
Troops Was Unbelievable

,

t 'fhe
, E v~ry ~ay of ~elay brought ever more Nazi troops to the fro_n · 'fhe
SS fightmg umts that were moved to the front fought bittel 1Yj< the
Germans launched one counter attack after the other to hold bac
final inevitable result - their ouster.
use
0
I watched from the window of our shelter as the Becker's h ·n·
burned. The side where Wagner Cami!, the "game keeper" Jived'. blJI us
ed first. As the attic was in flames, I noticed there was a contintJO
firing as if gun bullets were exploding from the heat.
tneY
I obse~ved the houses burned from the top down, which meant 'fhe
were deliberately set on fire by phosphorous grenades and sheJl 5 ·
•
house~ that burned first seemed to have many shades of colol '
especially blue. Normal fires do not produce that rainbow color- Je·
I thought to myself that under different circumstances all the ab is
bodied me~ w_ould come running to help put out the fire. But th0e:~he
not a soul m sight, except for the military traffic, to pour water
1

_
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fire. It seemed so unreal to have to watch one house after the other
burn.
people in hiding had to watch helplessly as their homes
burnedThe
one by one.
There were as many as 120 of us in the cellar and this itself would
~~=ate a problem. Our dog, Dougala found us, a~d we were delighted,
n an old lady shouted, "get that dog out of here he has fleas"
and s t are
t d scratching
· herself all over. We put the dog
'
out but he'
man~ged to come back in, and the scene was repeated. I felt mixed
emotions, and asked a soldier to shoot him.
T~ere was so much fear in people's eyes - not knowing who was
~ommg ~ut of this carnage alive. Soldiers were dying outside,
. estruction all around us, shells exploding with infernal noise 10
a Way, I felt relief for the dog.
Usually the worst shelling began at early dawn when the artillery
Pounded for hours at a time of continuous bombardment, just before
~kn
attack or a counter attack. That made the regular shelling seem
1
ea picnic.
( I felt a great responsibility was placed on my shoulders. Charles,
age 18) my oldest brother was drafted into the German Army and
;nt to the Normandie. Antoine, (age 17) also drafted into the
a e~rmacht, and sent to the Eastern-Front. We could not know what
t;ai~ed them or the hardship they would have to endure . We kept
Inking about them and what they must be going through. Damel
:"
a
s then only 6 years old, Maria, 9, and Jean, 14. That made me the
01
dest' at 15.
One German tank was moving from place to place firing a few shots
~t each place. I recall the scene the German officer had with Melle
chmitt, our school teacher. The cellar was filling up with refugees
Who came over from the convent cellar when that one burned.
lie Wanted her to open a room in the middle that stored the school
desks and benches. She protested, as she felt responsible to protect
th
e school property. He was adamant that she open the room, and
th
reatened to throw her out. When she opened the door, soldiers were
ordered to throw the benches outside.
When the command post was moved out of the cellar, on the 11th,
We thought surely that the Americans_ woul~ be here shortly. An
American patrol came and left. What a d1sappomtment when the German Forward Command post came back again on the 12th.
One day the commander asked for two volunteers. None of the
Soldiers present budged. Then in a louder voice he demanded two
Volunteers. Two came forward. They left the security of the cellar
reluctantly to brave the murderous conflict on the outside.

-----~
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'I' 1. s ended Main
BENNWIHR February 1945 After ho st ' 1t \he mo~ument
Street (Route de Colmar) (South tWo NC?rtrne only thing stan·
honoring its dead of the First World ar 1s
ding at the right.

d
. forwar
· w ho broug h t him
· m,
· sa1·d "they were crawhng
The soldier
d to bethe
when they grasped each others hair, we fought, I pro;:th Divisiort
stronger, and he became my prisoner". He was of the
Anti-Tank.
t he at·
I felt a big let down when t he Ge rman artille ry direct~d from k near
tic of th e school, hit and destroyed a n advancing American ta~ were
the Buxhof in Mittelwihr on the 10th. While the Ge rma n s
jubilant, I thought it would delay t h eir a dvan ce.
· t he
A mom ent of good feeling was present among the people tn
cellar the day everyone r eceived a b owl of hot beef soup. A wounded
cow had made the last sacrifice.
It took courage and concern to prepare a soup for the huddled mass
of h omeless people in the school cellar. Those who prepared it deser v·
ed a big hand for cooking under such primitive a nd perilous conditions.
F ood was scarce, yet I cannot r emem~er being hungry. In fact, I
had no desire for food. My t hroat felt as if t~ere was a lump in it a nd
the re was a tightness in my chest. I have s mce learned _ a person
going throught a period of great upheaval and stress loses all
desire for food and experiences a slow down of all natural bodily
functions.
· d
l
.
uiet Everyone r ead1e to eave the cell
On Dec. 22, 1944, it was q
· as he expected a major attack ar.
The captain order ed _us t~Cl~av\te,, (4 wheel cart), put a white ~1~~
loaded what we had m a
are '
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on a _stick and walked out. We looked and were - filthy dirty and
emaciated, after 18 days of watching our hometown reduced to a ''pile
of rubble".
We Walk From Bennwihr to Colmar
My grandmother, Antoinette Edel Buch, (80) insisted on walking in
her wooden shoes, "Sabot". My mother, and my three younger
brothers and sister all walked out of Bennwihr toward Colmar. It was
a lonely walk. The playground of the school looked like a wilderness
with shell holes over which or around them we made our way. The
main street was littered with rubble from the destructive shelling and
collapsed walls from burned out houses. Here and there lay a dead
animal.

''THE SMELL OF DEATH"
Smoke still rising from a smoldering burned out home giving off a
peculiar smell, the smell of death. We met no one except two German
soldiers. It was an eerie feeling to walk through one's village dying in
its last throes that was once your hometown, leaving behind cherished
memories and part of your family.
We had the distinct impression that we were among the last ones
to leave Bennwihr. We wondered where everybody was or where
th~Y had fled to. We saw the dead body of a woman, covered with
dned mud, on the side of the road, before we reached the Bachman's
property but we could not identify her. We fled to the nearest city,
se~en mils away to Colmar, as we directed 0ur steps toward the
~allway Station of Bennwihr and past the Bunker on our left. ArtI1llery shells kept exploding behind and around us yet never coming so
c ose as to hit us.
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Just before we reached t he railroad crossing 2 miles from Bennwihr, we heard shelling a head of us at the Rosenkrantz intersection.
We turned instead to the right and went through the forest toward
the Waldeslust to Colmar. We were d irected toward a College, St.
Andre, where other refugees were a lready installed in big classrooms
with double bunk beds on both sides for about 20 people to a room.
LIBERATION OF COLMA R
Feb. 2, 1945
In March and April, 1945, both my brothe rs , Cha rles a nd Antoine,
returned fro~_t?eir respe_ctive mili tary service safe a nd sound. Ther:
was g reat reJ01cmg at their return but tempered with sad ness at lea 1
ning of their father's death. Dest;oyed property can be replaced btit
not the ones we have to leave behind.
In retrospe~t, I have often asked the question why? I have no
an~wer. By faith I must accept the word of t he L ord which says: ".A.JI
th mgs work_ together for good to them that love God . .. " RomaJ1 5
8 =28 - There is a reason for everything t hat happens unde r the sun
even though we cannot uncle t d • S
d
II ur
unanswered questions will b
rs an it. ome ay soon a o
e answered when the Lord comes.
Man is indeed like a flower th .
Therefore, any good that h
at is here today a nd gone tomorroW•
w e must all stand soon at
c_an do today he should not avoid. fof
It is not the quantity of a :!u?gn_ient bar of God to give accouotcounts.
n ~ hfe, but rather the quality that
P ierre Buch
Rt. 4 Box 657 Moneta, VA 24121

t:

--

Pierre Buch Seeks Contact With
Those Who Fought At Colmar Pocket,

ABOVE: H_ere's Pierre Buch w ith his lovely
daughter. Michelle, at his home in Moneta
Virginia.
·

POSTSCRIPT from Pierre Buch
To Members of the 36th Division:
On Dec. 1984, a g roup f rom BENNWIHR, called the " Renaissance"
Published a book called - " Un Villge Martyr-Au Coeur de la Poche de Colmar - BENNWIHR du 3 a u 22 Dec. 1944.
As I read this book, I saw in my mind's eye the fearful events - pass
before me o f 40 years ago.
When I came to the section th at listed my father's name among those
Who had d ied during that period, I stopped to wipe a tear from my eyes for
th e first time.
I became obsessed w ith the idea - What of the men who fought and
died there In my hometown of Bennwihr? Their stories need to be recorded.
1
Proceeded t o write this story - as witnessed by a 15 year old lad.
Therefore - If you were in the area of SIGOLSHEIM, HIii 351, BENNWIHR, MITTELWIHR, RIQUEWIHR ... I'd llke to hear from you.
Our young generation shou ld be told o f this t ragic time in our lives, so
th ey Wou ld not forget - w hat it cost youn g Americans - so that today we
may live as FREE MEN.
Pierre Buch
Rt. 4, Box 657
Moneta VA 24121
The Ph
143rd lnt°to at left shows five men of
with five aAlry (note T-Patch CP sign)
native co t sati an maids d ressed in
unknown~ umes. Where we got it
o n-a-hap We added this to end this
Alsace. ~Y-note of the Liberation o f
troopers? ow, Who can ident ify these

!S
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MERICJXS BEST

FRENCH IMPORT

She became our nation's symbol, but the
Statue of Libertys story starts with a
Frenchman his mother and his mistress.
I

hug• and
e liked his . wom~~nsianc<, h•
lilied. In Cairo, fo1ruct a gigan·
undertook 10 c<>~ral• ch• Suez
lie female lo commemcailed in a nul·
Canal. She was to be W0 rid I-fol~
shell, "The Wes1<m
1em World.
Oul lls Hand lo the Eas 10 f,uilion.
When lhal lady didn't cor.,Jdi, French
Fn!deric Auguste ~male. fernal<,
sculptor of figures
heroic ,al<,
leonine-on 1h• mos:if:ur.
moved on to his ne><I
225-1on arnazon,
His new woman. a
Upper BaY of
appeared in 1886 in th•
seren• bul
New York Harbor. She :;i;,min8 and
stem of visag,e, bolh w head, JO f~
prolectiVt'. and on her ·c crown'"'.
across. she wore a rna1.S: syrnbohz·
25 windows and seven /send of her
ing 1he seven seas. Al 1 • 3 10rch .302
42-fool righl ann she tt,ruStin full. was
feel in lhe air. Her
libnty Enlightening t "
to 1924, sh•
In lhe years from 1892 .
ts floW
watched 17 miUion imtn~s tsJand
10
past her feet on their ,.....y perienceand into the American ~ ri on in
perhaps 1he gn,a1cs1 m,~derous
human h istory. This July a 1()()1h birth·
celebra1ion will mark h_er 1daY flaSh;
day (see "Liberty's B,rth sh• stands
page 78), and in p ~ I I ~ o,,spite
lhor, freshly cleaned and
'amenlS,
a tired righ1 arm and ocher a cur}' in
she has managed her firsl cen
lively fashion.
.
egaJ schobr
frenct, philosopher and I th• ;dea ,
&louard de laboulaye had
·aJ to
In 1865 he proposed thal a mem~"pre-

H

na,rri•worid-

Franco--American friendsh1P
ial ill
sented at Amttica's own ccntef\11

BARTHOLDI
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THE MAN
FROM

Liberty
1886-1986

COLMAR
1876 as a gift from the French people.
But Liberty, for the most part, was Bartholdi's, and together he and the lady
dallied another 10 years.
Charged by De Laboulaye to create
the statue, the sculptor embarked for
America to seek support . By then the
Franco-Prussian War was under way,
and France was under siege by three
German armies. Of the statue De
Laboulaye had said, '1t will be the
~erican Liberty, who does not hold
an ~~cendiary torch, but who enlighten_s. Angered by the German annexation of his native Alsace, Bartholdi
also turned his hope westward. "I will
do my utmost;' he said, "to glorify the
Republic over there till I can do so, one
day, in my own country:·
Only a classic could match those
sentiments. Bartholdi made her that, of
course-and something more. Liberty
w:.s a woman. It was almost as if her
s m Were flesh instead of copper.
Actually, she was three womenstatue, mistress and mother-all of
them Barthold"'IS.

H

...

USA22
the "perfect" son wrote ho.m e (as
quoted by French writer Laurent
Cause!): 'Where do these strange ideas
come from? I have never had the
slightest idea of taking those young
ladies home ... surely not! I am not so
stupid!"
Despite Charlotte's dreams of a
serene, stable (and upper-class) marriage for her favorite son, Auguste was
~r-or thought he was-from settling
down. Then, while attending a wedding in Nancy shortly after returning
from the United States, he spotted at
the top of a staircase a striking young
woman, blushing with embarrassment
at her intrusion, who had come to
deliver a hat from the local milliner.
Her name was Jeanne Emilie Baheux,
and the sculptor, who had been seeking a model for his statue, fell in love
with her immediately.

is mother was Charlotte. Proud
and determined, she took the
utrnost satisfaction from her
s~~dha talented sculptor since his
cte I h ood in Paris whose loving letrs orn
,
present ~ to Colmar, in Alsace, always
upstan~· the irnage of a studious and
August !ng offspring. The truth, as
esass ·
what the O 0 c!ates knew, was some''This time;• he later exclaimed to a
f h"
PPos1te. Responding to one
0
:d~.0ther's queries about his ru- friend, 'Tve got my Liberty!"
mor
carefree" behavior in Paris,

-,If-

"THE SURVIVORS"

By Julian "Dune y" Philips

·

"l-X T
VVhen

25

.
. ser vice .
t h e 36th Division was m ustered m to Fedei al
•ession in
November 1940, most of t he men r e m e m bered t he g reat deP~ouP lines
the late 1920's and early 1930's . T he r e was un<:1"!1p loym.en t, he rails to
an d dust bowls. Ma ny men left home a nd fam1hes to ride t
other cit ies a nd states seeking j obs.
.
. security
1
W e remembe red w hen Preside n t Roosevelt put m Socia he n t heY
a nd told the people it would help the ir r etirement p r ogram wThe jclea
got old. T he governme nt a lso star ted a welfar e progr am- . . doing
was to h old out your ha nd a nd U ncle Sam would fi ll it fol
nothing.
ded in
As the Division sailed over seas in t he spring of 1943 a nd JaTl nd in
North Afric~, n o Ame rican was prepared for the pover ty we foU Jling
Algiers. T~1s w_as 19~3 a nd we could observe s lave· marke~5 s;nese
human bemgs m active ma rkets from Casabla n ca to T unis- t hat
s lave markets were h a rd for the Am ericans to under stand s ince
hadn't been practiced in America since Civil War t imes.
T h~ poverty of th e Ar abs was to the poin t of being pitiful. 1'h eY }1ad
n othing .
As we . t r aveled
, th rough Casabla nca, Algier s a n d T uni•s after
dayligh t, 1t wasn t unu sual to see m3:ny Arabs s leepin in doorways,
parks or a ny oth~r place t hat w ould give them a little shg It
I t Jeft us
with the impression that at t he end of t he day where ev!rye;hey fo u nd
themselves was whe:e t hey bedded dow n for t he night. He had no
home he owned nothing, so th ere was no place better than a doorway.
On ~ne of my stops in Casablanca in 1943, at the Officers Mess one
ning the Mess Sgt. stopped me a nd said, "Lt. P hilips, would )'.0 u
fi:~en t~ this man and take care of h im?" I could see he was refer r ing

®
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to an Arab. The Arab turned to me and started speaking in very poor
English. He would switch to French when he didn't know the word in
English. I wasn't sure that I understood what he was saying so I asked him to repeat his statement. (Most of the Arabs I had be.en
ass?ciated with were in a settlement of claims against some G.I's. This
wasn't a claims. case.)
After he slowed his words down and made the statement the second
~ime, I turned to the Mess Sgt. and asked him what the man was trymg to tell me. The Sgt. turned to me and said, "I think you understand, but just don't want to believe what you are hearing. This
Bastard is trying to sell his daughter for $65.00, can you believe
that?" I spoke to the Sgt., "I thought that was what he was selling
hut I wasn't sure." I laid my hand on the shoulder of the Arab and
asked, "You want to sell your ten year old daughter and yo_u
guarantee her to be a virgin ... why? "Please tell me why a person
would sell his daughter?" He said he was a poor Arab, had many kids
to feed, had no job no money, and this was the only way out for him.

Combat Boots Would Bring $65 on Black Market

\

J

A pair of combat boots on the black market was selling for $65.00
and here was a father selling his ten year old daughter for the price of
a Pair of combat boots.
With my hands on his shoulders I walked him to the back door and
as I opened the door and stepped out on the porch, which was about
~ve feet off the ground, my boot caught him under his butt. He landed
~n a sitting position and I was there jerking him to his feet before he
1·ealized what had happened. My French was very slow as I tried to explain to him that he was to leave the compound and never return. I
also told him that if I every caught him inside one of the American installations again his punishment would be harder.
While attending Thomas Edison Jr. High School in Houston, Texas
where I studied Early European History my teacher did he~ best to
keep us up on the world happenings. She told us how ~any tn~es I taly, France, and Germany had been occupied by foreign armies. So,
when Mussolini and Hitler started getting restless and wanted more
land she had us put aside our History Books s~ she could te~ch from
~he newspapers. She went on to explain that history was bemg made
in ~urope each day and it was her impression tha~ we would _someday
be involved in putting a stop to the aggressions of Hitler and
Mussolini.
Little did she kno.w that in just a few years many of her students
such as Will Durant, J. D. Vickers, John Lewis, M. H. Philips, and
Duney Philips would be in Italy doing their part to help put a stop to
those aggressions. It was impossible for her or any other teacher to
predict or prepare us for what we would find as we landed in Italy in
1943.

®
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The southern part of Italy is the poorest of poor. It has seen ~es
0
come and go since the time of the Caesars when the Roman L~gi '!5
left Rome and tried to conquer the world. In those days the ItalJ~~
southern Italy were as poor as they were in 1943 when the 36th D!VJ·
sion landed at Paestum. Most of them were farmers and just getting
by on the little food they could raise on their rocky lava land but tbey
survived.
The Smile On Their Hungry Faces ...
h"ld
Their
1
The one thing that affected most of us were the c
ren. th
hungry faces were beautiful; always smiling and co~ld charm! 5~
hardest G.I. These children had nothing to do with startingnd
WW_I
our hearts went out to them. Many would be ki11ed or wou ed in k
·
·d
d
·
d · g an att.ac ·
ai:r ra1 s an artillery duels by just being in the area urm
}iig·
.As S/Sgt. Robert Nowell of Co. F, 143rd. Inf. and S/Sgt. Ja~~~diers ·
gms of Co. G 143rd. set up their mess lines to feed the hungryd" tance
they would always set three or four garbage cans a short
•n
th :
from where the food was being served. K.P. 's would star~ ee;!ew~
the stoves to boil water so the soldiers could wash their m
before and after each meal.
_We hadn't been in Italy very long before the children realized how
big an American's heart really was As the G I 's Jined up to go
through the chow lme
· the children would
· have been
· · mt
· heir
· Jines near
fi
the garbage cans for hours They would start their lines waY be ore
daylight and most would s~end the day hoping to get the left ohvers
.c
d h
f h ti·me t ere
a nd scraps of .100 t at the soldiers didn't eat. Most o t e . e The
we_re twice as Irulf'Y children as there were G .I. 's in the choW h~bage
children set their own rules and as a soldier came by the g
d
cans to discard left overs the children would take what he had an 1
move to ~he end of the line to wait his turn again. It wasn't unusuat
to ~ children stand in line all day expecting and hopin~ tbe n~e
soldier W?uld leave enough to fill their small containers so it could
shared Wl th smaller brothers and sisters.
I recall one day in 1943 as I went through the line, Sgt. giggins
commented that it would be impossible for me to eat all that 1 had

the

taken"on my plate. His policy was, "take all you want, but eat all Y'!u
take,; I answered him by saying, ....,hat I leave the children. will
get. That day I hardly touched my food. There was a young six or .
seven year old girl in line about four back- I had seen her before and
she was a beautiful child and I imagined ~der different cir·
cumstances this could have been my daugh~r, Jube Ann. As I waited
for her to reach the head of the line to receive scraps and Jefi; ,_ov~, I
walked up with a banquet.
. _____ - .- _ . -_ __ _
H~r container was one of our gallon :(ood cans cut m h~ ,WJffi 1io1es

@)
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in the sides for a wire handle. I was careful to separate the vegetables
and potatoes, then I laid two large pieces of bread over the vegetables
and on top of that I put a large piece of meat. A smile crossed her face
as she began to realize what she was receiving. She thanked me in
perfect English and as she turned to go I noticed she wasn't headed
for the end of the line, so I asked here where she was going to eat her
food. She told me she had two brothers and a sister at home who
didn't have food, so she was taking it to them. She said they were too
Y?ung to leave home and with that she thanked me again. She had a
big smile on her face as she broke into a run to take food to her
brothers and sister so they might survive.
I recall so vividly Bill Mauldin's picture with Willie going through a
chow line as a dirty, tired American soldier with a small Italian girl
standing next to him to receive what Willie had left after his meal.
rhe caption read, "The Prince and the Pauper." Bill Mauldin must
ave seen this hundreds of times as had many American G.I.'s, who
woul? remember it to their dying day. Only Mauldin ,could capture it
for history in his book, "Up Front."
·
It wasn't unusual for an Italian mother to bring a son into our area
and say - "please take my son as your company masco~. We ha~e
no food at home and I don't know what will happen to him. He will
be better off with you Americans where he will have ple~ty of
food." I always tried to explain that we were a combat umt and
couldn't be responsible for children because of the danger. The
thought of danger didn't bother her. She thought he had a better
chance of survival with us and anything was better than what he had. ·
Some of the company took mascots and kept them _with the supply
and mess personnel at Regimental Rear. They had uniforms made for
the kids and they looked sharp when we saw them.
It's hard to believe just what a person will do when he is hungry or
his children are starving.
,
b ·
In 1943-44 I witnessed instance after instance where human emgs
had no food ~nd no hope of getting any·
For Food_ Hungry People Will Steal
.
When· Amencan. supply ships would unload flour and other supph~s
at the docks of Naples, trucks would carry the food stuff alon_g Via
Roma to the Supply Depot. It was then shipped to ~ur troops as 1t was
needed The trucks would go very slow because Via Roma was: ve1·
narrow· street. Italian men would jump on tht: ~ed 0 ~ the true s ~n
or relative.
p1·tch one hundred pound sacks of flour to a waiting friend uld
b
Many times when our trucks arrived at the depot the~ wo
_e empty. Quartermaster finally had to put armed guards \\?th M-1 rifles on
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every truck to prevent the loss of flour and other supplies. I have ~een
men on Via Roma step in front of the supply trucks to force the dr~veP
to slam on his brakes. As the truck jerked to a stop, twenty or thirty
men would swarm up on the bed and throw bags of flour to friends.
This happened many times and I never once saw a guard open fire on
the starving people.
HUNGER FLOURISHED
The years of 1943 to 1945 must have been like any other year when
Italy was at war or was being occupied by a foreign army._ ~~nger
flourished, Families broken up, mothers taking the respons1b1hty of
raising their children while their husbands were away at war or had
been killed.
I thought I had seen it all, but there was one thing that I juS t
couldn't accept. The first time a young boy, about seven years ~f age
said "Hey Joe would you like to sleep with my mother? She 1s th e
best in Naples," or a man selling his wife. These instances were ~ot
unusual. We were being approached every place we went. In many instances this meant survival for an Italian family, so they thought
nothing of it.
When you go back in history you find there has been povert! in
Southern Italy from the year 100 B.C. It was hard for the American
soldier to believe just how bad it was in 1943. It was also hard to
believe what people will do to survive and I do mean survive.
~er the Rome Drive we went back to the Naples, Salerno Area to
tram for the Invasion of Southern France. The division had pushed
two hundred miles north of Rome and each time the Germans tur~e?
t? fight we were able to take his position and move on north. The DiV1s10n had finally found itself. It was one of the finest Infantry Divisions
to be found in Europe at that time.
Every pl?-ce I went there were young kids, young peo le, men and
wo~en trymg to sell anything they had. It had bothered !e from time
to time but the begging in Naples had nearly driven me u the wall.
There_seemed to be people on every corner hawking their ~ares and
sometimes they would follow along behind me hoping I would stop
and b~y something. Most of w~at they had to sell was •unk but
sohm~times they offered to sell their mothers or sisters bys J·ng "Joe
s e 1s the best in town.,,

ayi

I was in Naples paying the wounded men in hospitals s I sto ed
b)ia_barber shop that I had been to frequently when off th ~t~~et
a air cut and shave. As I settled into the chair I felt someer;~:fthat I
was away from all the hawkers for at least an hour. 1 turned to the
barber, whom I had become friends with, and asked him why every

@
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Italian was on the take. I told him it seemed to get worse everytime
we came to Naples and I asked if all Italians were that way. It seems
everyone is out to take the Americans for a few bucks.
As Joseppi straightened the cloth around my neck he said., "It's all
because of the Americans." I jumped out of the chair jerking the
cloth from around my neck, threw it on the floor as I yelled, "How in
the hell can you blame anything on the American's they are the
most generous people in the world. The British didn't give you
anything but a kick in the ass. The French and
their . .. Senegalese, steal, rape and kill anyone that gets in their
way. The Poles don't have anything to give - they are supplied by
the British. The Siks, Gurks, Aussies and New Zealand troops are
also supplied by the British and they remember when the Italians
were in Hilter's camp. How can you still blame the conditions in
Italy on the Americans?"
My voice was back to normal and he had eased me back into the
chair. He put the cloth around my neck and as he began to cut my hair
he spoke. "Lt. Philips, when you Americans landed at Salerno on 9
Sept. 1943 the average wage here in Naples was thirty five cents
per day." He hesitated, ''today thirty five cents won't buy one loaf
of bread, so if we aren't into something else we will starve." I came
right back, "and you blame this on the Americans?" He said, "yes
sir, but let me give you an example. I cut from twelve to eighteen
heads of hair every day. Today you will be in my chair one and a
half hours. You will receive a hair cut, shampoo, shave and a facial
to include a mud pack and the price is three cents."
When you first came to my shop you asked what the cost was and
my answer was. "Joe pay what you want and you gave me one dollar
and a half. You don't ask anymore but you usually giye me two dollars.
I try to please, I put you ahead of Italians and I treat you_ as a preferred customer. Lt. Philips, there isn't one American that will ge~ up out
of my chair after one and a half hours and give me three cents. You
Americans are the most generious people in the world but you have
ruined the Italian economy. I no longer can feed my family on thirty
five cents a day the way I could last September."
It had never dawned on me that our free spending, giving and
generous hearts could ruin another countries economy, t? the poi?t
where everyone was on the take. We saw it happen m Italy m
1943-1944.
In 1979 when Ruby and myself were shopping in ~ nice store in Sorrento I told the owner I had been there in 1943-44 with the Texas 36th
Division. One of the sales-ladies who was waiting on Ruby overheard
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my conversation and said to Ruby, "You must be very proud of your
husband." Ruby was startled as to the statement but she found her
composure and answered, "I am very proud of my husband, but why
do you ask? She immediately answered by saying, "When the Texas
Division landed at Paestum in the faJI of 1943, I was seven years
old. I was from a large family and we were starving. These Texas
soldiers were so generous and good to us. They gave food and can·
dy to my brothers and sisters day after day. If it hadn't been for
them my family would have starved to death. Yes, we owe th e
Americans our thanks for removing Mussolini from office but we
owe the Texas Division our thanks for saving our Jives.
Both Ruby and myself had tears in our eyes as did the sales lady.
We had been touched by her statement and we knew we had met a
survivor.
It was heart warming to know that after thirty five years this chi1d
grown to womanhood remembered the men who wore the T-Patch.
She rememb~red 1:18 as saviors ... the Texas soldiers who had helped
keep her family ahve by giving a few pieces of bread.

Visit to ita)y _ 1984
Dedication of Memorial at San Angelo
In 1984 on our trip to_Italy we met three survivors whom we could
all be proud of. The first one was Dr G .
p
116ayor of
• wseppe ace, 1vJ.
P aestum · He was thi rteen years old when
we J d d · JtalY on 9
Sept. 1943. He had never had
•
an e m
came
out of the hills to sell apples toat1:~of s~oes ori;is feet when h:uit of
clothes and they were hand me d mer~ai:1 8 • e had only one f WW
II. He is the Mayor of Paestum owns. e is truly a survivor O est
property owner in the area. The ~wn: ~~tels there and is the Jarg nd
he was a gracious host. yes h . ur a !111ch at one of his hote15 a
, e 1s a survivor.
The second one was Joseph a· .
.
tion in Sorrento. He was eleven 101a, president of the Hotel Associa·
large soldiers from Texas. He Y~~rs old when he first set eyes on th e
been selling ever since. Jose h ~: apples to the Americans and ~as
ihg up antiques to be used it his s ~een arou~d the World twice p1ckseven languages and is a self ma:Imque hotel m Sorrento. He speaks
were on the 1984 tour had di
e ma~. A few of our members who
with every courtesy. He runs anner at his. hotel and we were trea~d
a survivor, and a friend.
n outstandmg hotel and I consider p1tJ1
The third one is Dr. Mario Sche . .
we used while in Italy in 1984 M ~m, who owned the Travel AgencY
He was a nine year old waif i~ 1~30 ca?Ie from the streets of Naples .
. . . 1s now a large land owner and
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"THE SURVIVORS"
travels throug hout the world every year. Mario is also a survivor, and
a friend.
It's been for ty-two years since the 36th Division wadded ashore on
the beaches of P aestum, Italy before daylight Sept. 9, 1943 to do their
part in helping the Allies rid the world of Mussolini and Hitler .

"The Survivors, I'm Proud of Them All"
This year at the 60th Reunion of t he 36th Division Association I sat
on the podium at the General Assembly and as I looked out over the
audience I saw hundreds of survivors. My mind wandered back to Sorrento in 1979 when a sales lady told my wife, ''You must be very proud of your husband." I looked over t he assembly as our National Anthem was being sung , by Adair McGowen and my eyes filled with
tears. I thought, ''yes, these are survivors and I'm proud of every
damn one of them."

i
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HOUSTON POST was taken prior
Thi s photo mad~8~Y visit to Italy by 150 T-Patchers.
t o the ~cto~er
y' Philips with a stac k of books o n
Seat ed Is Julian . unest nding f rom left: Robert Hughes,
the Italian Campaign, (lormer c haplain of 143rd), and
Rev Bernard Roemer .
TX
Ro bert Nowell o f ~o rR:·~~p was written by Pete WitThe story abdou
arter o f a page, Sunday Sept . 23,
t enberg, covere a qu
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Not Like "Hogan's Heroes "
EDDIE DOUGLAS ADKINS
TELLS ABOUT HIS LIFE
AS A POW FOR 20 MONTHS

"It's Something You 11
Never Forget - You
Can't Get Over . • · "
This story was featured in th e Wood . Coun~Y
Democrat, Quitman Texas, July 18, 1984, written
Y
JACK STEIN, Editor & Publisher, who later won_ a top
State Award for it ... reprinted h e re exactly as print ed.

by .Jack Stein
three of
Pvt. Eddie Walsh; Pvt. J ohn L ovell ; PFC Jhon L emke - be capthousands who didn't make it, who weren't lucky e n oug h to
tured by the e ne m y.
. .
panzer
They died as Eddie Adkins watched, victims of a German
that
unit that overran their 36th Division near Salerno, Ita ly, o n
fateful day in 1943.
rna n
They're gone, but not forgotten; memoralized in a poem by th e_ he
who tried to help, but couldn't; but who was luckie r than mo st
spent 20 months as a German prisoner of war (POW).

Adkins Kept a Diary of Sad Tidings

. was one of the sadder stories
. told when Eddie Adkins, f'0 rrner
This
he
soldier'. for~er PO:¥, retir~d school principal, met with oth~rsl
20
spent tune Wlth behmd the W1re of German Stalags during the fina
months of the last world war.
Adkins made sure he'd never forget these fellows he knew brieflY ~n
the field of battle, by writing a tribute while a German prisoner in
1943.
The poem is one of many the former POW wrote while in various
German camps - poems he somehow managed to conceal from Ger·
man guards and bring home when liberated by the Russian arrnY·
He has an entire book of poems and a diary he kept during those 20
months and takes to Mineola, Tex., everytime the survivors of Corn·
pany H, 143rd Infantry, get together for a r eunion.

7
Not Like Hogan's Heroes
an~:~t week~nd was o~e of those reunions at the home of Ernie Alex' the Mmeola resident who went to war with the Fighting 36th

:e~i:;~;ured four day~ after lan_ding in Europe, and spent th~
POW
of the war behmd enemy Imes, confined in Stalags German
camps.

'

/~~a;~ bl~ody battle that followed that Sept. 9, 1943 landing date
soldi
ightmg 36th - more than 50 percent of the Battalion's
ers were either killed or captured.
Al exander remembers t h e battIe on Sept. 13 that resulted in his
captur
fight ae, ~ b':ttle_ taht saw his best buddy escape through the night to
"W gain, m five major campaigns.
Kaure Were best of friends," Alexander said ofRobert Marek the

0

with :!1Jn, Tex., resident who helped tell the stories of war and vi~ited
battle.is wartime friends, from whom he was separated by that fateful

fe~~l~ about a half mile of battlefield separated the friends, but one
darknn

° enemy hands, the other creeping to safety under cover of

ess

ch!a~e~ ~nan outpost directing mortar fire, Alexander in the trenfoots rly~ng to stop the German panzers which were too much for the
0 d1ers of the United States Army.
on!1 Xander, about to be surrounded by the enemy, wanted to get in
rep _aSt shot, but his bazooka misfired and it was while attempting to
~Ir the unit that he was surrounded and captured.
Ca trek was somewhat luckier, he and his companion on the outpost,
r Rains and a Lt Hartwell, were told by Major Buldain ''We're run
0 Ver 'f
' 1 You can get· out, get out," Marek remembered.
"'lxr
vv e got out " Marek continued, but it wasn't easy. The trio found
ref uge under hay
' in a nearby barn, one a German mach'me gun nest
h
ad been blown out of minutes earlier.
t There, surrounded by the enemy, the trio stayed until after dark,
t~en crawled on their stomachs across a fieldl to a wooded area ~here
. ey quicily rose to their feet and headed for the safety of friendly
lInes.
But safety wasn't close, _they traveled all ~ight and un~il noon the
next day before finding friendly faces, and m the meantime, had to
get Past a battle of friendly and German tanks to make their escape
good.

f

!hey were within a few thousand yards of the Mediterranean when
friendly faces were seen again, a long distance from the battlefield at
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Persano which was inland from their origi na l la nding point at Salerno.
Both a young 24 years at the time of t he battle, the friends were to
mature quickly in t he following months, Marek in battle, Alexander
and others as POWs.
Among those were fellow East Texans Grady Barnett, another
Mineola resident, Acie Loga n of Grand Saline and Hardy Bevers of
Gilmer.
All were at the weekend reunion,along with D. L. Rogers who now
hails from Gainesville, Tex. - most had a story to tell.
Immediately after t heir capture, the new POWs were marched 50
or 60 miles dming the next couple of days, then boarded trains near
Rome for the five-day journey to Vienna.
"They locked those doors on our box cars at 10 a.m. Tuesdayand
didn't open t hem again until 10 a.m. Saturday," Alexander said.
In Vienna they were processed during a three-day wait, t he n sent to
Stalag IIIB at Furstenburg, Germany.
It was here they began the long wait for the war to e nd, moving on·
ly to Stalag IIIA at Luckenwalde, another march of about 60 milesL!......._2_.__3_.__4-=--s-'-6--'-7_._8__,__..:..9_._,o.....__1_11...'..:..2-L-u.....__1_,.1....,;....i..:..'6:...1...1..:..1.i..:.:1s:..1...1~9.i...::20:..i.;2:.;•..i...::22:.J...:23=-i..::2'::.i..:2:::..is
<J;erf onollrnrtt I: ,irrrontllt 'lln911bm
.ftrirgsgrfangrnrn•61ammlogn-:
0

~

i11~tnM-wl
mf)h• ' cl"f"'fi-,nt

"••r n t, t.id'>nfr t-n i• ~rid)ri,ifdft !)nfn •• ..,,. {<ot1-t

lTf Jh-i.,"fll,(aajllHN

I

Ed~_reduced ver s ion of the original Personalkarte on Adkins,
M 1e, born 4/8/18, T exas, Protestant, F a the r: Cappie, a nd
other: Lea, ca pture · Italy, 9/13/43 (D- Day plus 4) USA,
UF FZ. Inf., STALAG 11B.

....

Not Like Hogan's Heroes
Buththings weren't completely bad for the American POWs
.
th
C oug they didn't r ece1ve
muc h f ood from their captors The' even
R d
wasth able to get food to the soldiers held captive, and that help:d
n em through the war.

s:~:

At their
away
in a first cam p, th e POW
.
s managed to keep a radio stashed
unlike butsecret ro?m ~ug mthe earth beneath their barracks not
trayed by t;o~ als ~•~e e1th~r as the facilities of Stalag VIII as' pore e ev1s1on series, "Hogan's Heroes.,,

in~~: r:di? helped them through their confinement by keeping them
Th cp with what was happe_ning in the outside world.

som: OWs al_so had other Imes of communications, and could get
chase of the thmgs they _wanted, including the camera Adkins purllnd d for 75 packs of cigarettes - the film furnished through the
erground by a German officer.

The Krauts Disappear - Russians Come In
to~dkins still has pictures he took in the camps, a rare insider's picria1look at life as a POW.

~or Rogers, the saddest time of his confinement came about a year
r er being captured. "I thought the war would be over by then" he
e1;ted._ "It was hard to understand why it wasn't."

hi ut his happiest time was the night the German's disappeared from
ths camp and were replaced by Russian soldiers the next morning e day of liberation.

kThe prisoners could tell the war was near an end whe~ in April the
Y _was black with Allied bombers that were dropping tons of exp10 s1ves on Berlin.

8

But there were tought times in the POW camps, especially after the
Inove to Stalag IHA where there wasn't water for bathing the first six
~eeks and one hydrant served 3,000 men - barely enough for drinking.
But the former POWs agreed, the majority of the guards were nice
although there were a few who hit prisoners every chance they had.
As for escaping - it was possible to buy freedom, and many did, but
there weren't many chances for any mass exodus of prisoners.
It was a time to make the best of the situation, which included
bartering with cigarettes and other hard to come by items the Gerlllan
soldiers
There
was wanted.
a chapel in which the soldiers pra~ed - it was constructed with boxes in which the Red Cross shipped food to the
soldiers.

®
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There was the chance to send post cards every second week to
relatives back home - a letter once a month - a nd mail from home
was delivered to t he prisoners.
This in part is what kept t hem going, although there were a few
stories of those who didn't make it - went off their rockers as one
former POW said - were taken away by the Germans, never to be
seen again.
There were shows put on by the soldiers fo r their own e nter tainment, including a hula dance and burlesque s how complete wit h "dancing girls" (other POWs dressed for the occasion) as evide nced by
Adkins photographs.
But for a ll who were involved, Adkins probably s umm ed up the
POWs feelings best when he said "It's something you'll never forget you can't get over."

Dead? Yes, but why?
Thes e three wanted to live
The same as you and /.
But "Taps " sounded for them
While still so young, but why?
They too w ere soldiers of a lineage
That dange r could not slaclc.
Why were we spared to return?
They also wanted to go baclc.
Valor flowed in their every veinThey went were duty led.
May we, the living, never forge t,
That he re are the real heroes, now dead

-Eddie A.dlcins :

'

In Tri b u te to: Eddie Wals h ,
John Lovell a nd John Lemke.

DOUGLAS ADKINS, 334 Whittenburg, Phillips T X
79~DDIE
71
as
(abo_ve) served in public ed u cation fo r 43 years, reti red
tra ia 1
. p rinc i pa l recently. J oined the 36t h Division (after bas ic
194 ng a t Ca!TIP Roberts CA) at Camp Edwards, December
1945 : was assi gned to Co H 143rd. Was discharged Oct ober

8

m3ur_ spec ia l th a nks fo r E. E. A lexander for his ass is t a n ce in
pub?1ha l and h elp h e offered to m ake thi s very fine s tory t o be
is ed 1n our Q u a rterly.

®
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Not Like Hogan's Heroes

A PO.W
DIARY

I

ADKINS

EDDIE DOUGLAS ATKINS was kind enough to send to us
~{opy of his "A P.O.W. DIARY," a 114 page, letter size book
his days as a guest of t~e Nazis ..
h· It contains a Jot of-material that will be of value to future
v)Storians. He kept a day-to-day account of the where and
hat of events from Sept. 13, 1943 when his buddies were
captured by the Nazis, to liberation.
This narrative includes letters to his family, and also
replies from both Mom and Dad of THALIA Texas. These letters give a broad picture of what it's like to be in the spot
hat
Eddie also
was in.
·
Adkins
includes
a dozen or more poems that he
Wrote at various times during their POW days at Stalag IIIA
1118 and Stalag 11B . . . here's a few titles: "Gone But Not
~orgotten, "Homeward In Dreams," "Precious Packs" (from
ed Cross) and "Conquer All Sorrow."
Our thanks to Eddie Adkins tor his contributions ......

®
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"MY BIG BREAK"

IN CO. F. 143
KITCHEN

By Cook "Fla" B. Hall

iz;!,

I joined the 36th Signal Battalion in March 1942 at Camp Bland
Florida. I began basic training in Telephone Communication. Af ~
failing the telephone pole climbing test, most of us were transferr;,
to the 36th Infantry Division and I landed up in Captain Edgar Fo~_f
Company F 143 where I finished my basic training as an
Rifleman.
.
I
Since my induction records indicated cooking was my occupatiok?,
was asked, while still in the 36th Signal Battalion, if I wanted coo mg
or telephone work.
After making a few of those 20-mile hikes in the hot Florida ~u:
O
shine and also by moonlight following Captain Ford on his famous
1
grown swamps trips (by compass) in water shoe top to waist deep,
was ready for the Kitchen.
t
I began begging First Sergeant Red Andrews to let me try 0 1! ·
Finally after showing the sergeant a blister on my heel and telling h!f
that I didn't beleve I could walk back to camp, he said, "Well d:-,ntnthl
get on that chow truck and ride back. Do K. P. a week while t a

t

blister heals."

When we arrived, I reported to Mess Sgt. Leon Skene. He said to
the cook on duty, ''Here's another K. P.; put him to work."
My first assignment was to take the green leaves off a 50-pound bag
of cabbage, wash them, slice into quarters, and put in the cooler. The
c?ok (w~10se name ! don't remember) would add salt, pepper and
vmegar Just before time to serve. Then he said to me "I will be in the
pantry shooting dice if you need me."
'
I did as he said, however, when I looked around, I found
mayonaise and all the ingredients, so I decided to make cole slaw.
About the time I had finished, the Cook came in. Seeing what I had
done, he said angrily, "Why didn't you do what I told you to do to
those cabbages - these boys won't eat that damn slop." Mess Sgt.
Skene said, "Well, since it's done, serve it, and we will see what
happens."

My Big Break in Co F Kitchen

W!::

serving, the cooks could usually leave some for seconds· but I
wan d _to make sure that they all had a good chance at the sla~ so I
~e~e it all. Sixteen tables, two bowls to each table Those were the
trlr empty bowls back for second. It was all gone. ·
Ske!r supper, Captain Ford walked in the kitchen and said, "Sgt.
replied ;~o ;ade. that col_e slaw?" "Private Hall, Sir'" Sgt. Skene
you co~k?': ''Yapta1~ then sia?, "Private Hall, it was very good. Can
•
es Sir," I rephed.
Theaske
next day' af ter we had served chow in the field again, Captain
Ford
"Priv t : the Sergeant who creamed the potatoes. Again he replied
and
a!l, ~ir." "We!l Serg!ant, make Private Hall a 2nd Cook
don't h P him m the Kitchen. The Sergeant then said "Sir we
Major) ~v~ a rating now." Captain Ford turned to Lieute~ant {Now
for a h u 1~n Quarles and said, "isn't Cpl. Rose going in the hospital
ing e~nia operation?" "Yes Sir, replied the Lieutenant, "he's goTr
in
tomorrow."
Captain
Ford
said
ansfer h"1
'
will
hav
m - I think he would make a good orderly. Then we
I got e a C~ok'~ rating for Hall."
had rn ~y ratmg Just before the North Carolina Maneuvers. There I
Nichof first experience cooking on a field range. Corporal Preston H.
Rang ~ taught me the art of how to pump-up and light the ''M-37 Field
heat/ We called the gasoline stoves and the garbage-can type water
heate~:.,~nown mostly as the ''battlefield torpedoes" or "fireworks

k::

Wh The Carolina Maneuvers
The 11e 0 ? Carolina Maneuvers the Kitchen moved almost every day.
the
8.0 hne stoves were placed in a line at the end of the Kitchen Fly,
lar
tion Box on the left side and water cans to the right side with a
th ge folding work table in the center of the tent. Sergeant Skene and
the other Kitchen personnel were very careful to set the Kitchen up in
e same order every time. They said by always arranging the equipment in the same order we could cook in the dark if necessary and we
could always find what we needed.
Frorn Carolina to Camp Edwards, Massachusetts there again we
cooked on coal ranges and had Mess Halls.

f

While we were in camp Edwards the Kitchen was almost routine
until the Company Changed Commanders. We lost Captain Ford in
transfer to the l42nd I think, and we got a new Commander. He
cha!'lged the Kitchen personnel around ~nd had Sergeant Skene. to
assign a pastry cook to work nights makmg breakfast rolls and pies
and cakes for the other two meals.
From Massachusetts on to Oran, Africa and to the top of the Atlas

®
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Mountains where our ~-:i~1~~s

w:r;~::.r

ce and dried navy beans ~ookBreakfast was l~te un~ld:~

ed all day long and I n ge
s ten minutes early. I Just co that
started cooking the powdered egg
I t Id me the reason was
Lt J r n Quar es o
understand why. Later F. u •~ ·t in the higher altitude.
water boiled at a lower aren e1

NOW . .. Bob Nowell Takes Over

t Leon Skene to
It was here, Robert (Bob) Nowell replaced Sergean d to First Cook
become Company F Mess Sergeant and I ~as promote
Bob Nowell
and inherited the responsibility of preparing the fa~oush.
1 believe
"Shweet" on a Shingle. Never could get it to smell hke 15 •
the problem was in the milk gravy.
.
.
. oad cars in
We moved the Kitchen from Mountain Terram to Railr
'-n "The
0
· Cork F ore~ t near "Port
Le
route to Casablanca Area and m
.
t sergeant
thing I remember most about being in this Area 15 th a
freezer
Nowell would take a Cook and ingredients into town to us~ a camped
and make ice cream to feed as dessert. to the Company whi e
in the desert.
w;I,•

Salerno Beachhead - Sept. 9 1943

. ent was
September 9th, Salerno Beach, Italy the Kitchen equiprn •eked.
transported from the beach area to a site Sergeant Nowell had P~ear a
In a shed such as a tobacco drying shed or a vegetable storage
crossroads in the vicinity of the town of Abanella.
Black Monday. . .
BatSeveral days earlier the Company ahd been over-run with the ·ued
talion near Persano and all the officers were either captured or k~rs·
except one Lieutenant and he had been called back to Headquar ;
or s?mewhere. Anyway the enlisted men that infiltrated froll1 enf:er
territory and others that had joined other units all grouped toge the
near Second Battalion Headquarters and Sergeant Nowell moved
Kitchen to that area.
We heard that the next day we would get a new Company cornmand er: W. e d 1.d not have an organized unit as yet when First L"ie_ute-s
nant WIiham G. Buster from Service Company came to the unit a
our Commander and somehow Sergeant Nowell found out that th e
next day was his birthday. We had not been issued rations, yet, s~
Sergeant Nowell took Corporals Nichols and Alexander and scoute
the town of Abanello in search for food. When they returned to th e
area we prepared a birthday dinner consisting of roast chicken, baked
potatoes, stewed onions scalloped tomatoes and wheat rolls made
from course wheat flour that looked like meal. We fed about twenty-

My Big Break in Co F Kitchen
six enlisted men and our new Company Commander without having
any rations issued - as best as I can remember.
'W_e began to receive replacements and stayed in or near this area
until October when we moved in an area that we referred to as the
Apple Orchard somewhere north of Naples.

Don't Pick The Olives
From there our Kitchen was moved to an olive grove near a little
town on a mountain side near Mt. Rotunda. This grove is picuted in
;he Fighting 36th Pictorial History Book with a ration truck in the
oregrou~d in mud to the axle delivering rations to the kitchens.
While here one cold, rainy night Corporal Preston H. Nichols and I
· was
·
ttaservmg chow to the troops on the front. There was an unexpected
a ck from a German patrol. The boys quickly got into position to
r~turn the fire when my buddy and I began hearing the bullets hit and
ridchocheting off our chow containers. We too, took our position belly
ow .
. n m a cow stall in manure and mud up to the eyes. Later that
night, we buried our clothes.

abfhe Kitchen stayed in the same area until after Christmas. We were
el to serve at least one hot meal a day to the Company until the unit
Pul ed out of the line on December 22nd. Christmas dinner rations
Were issued early Christmas morning on a strength report entered
rnuch earlier in the month I suppose, because we got enough frozen
turkeys to serve a whole turkey to every five men. I rem 7mber a .wind
storm came in Christmas night and upturned several ht~le artille1?
0
~servation planes that were in the valley just below the Kitchen pos1t1on.
We spent January and February in the Liri Valley area before the
Unit was pulled out for replacements.
.
.
Company F · Kitchen was dug m. (three
feet ddeep
The on1y t 1me
•
aftby
tentsize)was May, 1944 on Anzio Beach. The gec1s1on w~s m~ eh 11
a few "Anzio Annies" landed in the area (the e~m~n ra1 r?a s e s.
• St ·ng Area Noted In B1bhcal History
PozzuoI• ag•
.
.
Wh
h o· · ·
lled back to reorgamze and prepare for them. en t e ivision punee the 143rd Infantry Regiment staging area
Vasion of South~rn Fra
d F. Company Kitchen was set up to
Was near the City of Naples1_3:n t north of the Port of Naples This is
fe d th COmpany at Pazzuo i JUS
• •
•
e
e
me ashore and spent a few days on his Mis1
the place where Pua ca
orded in the Bible Acts, Chapter
sionary Journey to Rome as rec.
,
14 (8 pelled Puteoh).
.
13
28, Verses . ·
. of Southern France, the troops moved swiftly
After the mvasBiontl The Kitchen didn't always stay up. A pocket
with Task Force u er.

er

®
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of Germans re -en tered a s mall town near Grenoble w here F. Company Kitche n and been left (t hree or fou r days). The Free French
organized defense for the Kitchen. A Frenchman took us by a back
road to the Regimental Headquarters in Grenoble . W e r e por ~d the
situation and we re sent back with o ne tank a nd its crew, about fifteen
riflemen and a truck t o pu ll the Ki tche n to Grenoble. W ith the support
of the tank we had no problem. The on ly thing the Germans took was
our C. & K. Rations.
k
Unde r the leadership of Mess Sergeant Bob Nowell a nd his Co~ ~•
Sgt. Winfred Alexander, Sgt. George "Big Ass Bessie" Scott, {~
Julius L. Aden, Cpl. Preston H. N ic hols, Pfc. "OJd Man the <?re~
Eteomithes DeDiDouses, Sgt. Chapman L. McIntos h, Cpl. Olive th·
Lynch, Pfc. Willie J. Reed and Myself, it was our inte ntion to do e
best job possible.
For this endeavor, on June 17, 1944, Company F.
Kitchen was commendated for the services
rendered November 20 to 25, 1943 by Genera] Fred
L. Walker, 36th Division Commander. And on July
12, 1944, Colonel Paul D. Adams, Commanding Offi~er 143rd Regiment, commendated Company F.
Kitchen and added his appreciation for the quality
of food service rendered in the combat zone.

Company F. Kitchen will always have many untold stories. I h_~~e
mentioned a few. For a Kitchen that meant so much to so rnanY, 1 is
sad to think of its fate forty years later. Its last move was to an Arm~
salvage_yard, to be sold for junk. Why couldn't it have been p_la~~a~ong side the other Army shrine artifacts exhibited in the srn1th
nian.
We, the ~~mpany F. Cooks, are proud of these honors and to have
had the privilege of serving our Country in the ca
·t of what we
knew best - "cooking."
paci Y
Flavius B. Hall
521 National Court Drive
New Bern, North Carolina 28560

MR. & MRS. F. B. HALL

®

It's Hard To Shake
A Name Like - ''STINKY"
I saw John Moor e's name in t he Texas T-Patcher Newsletter. Moore
was a replacem ent officer a nd he a nd I were stationed at the Officer's
Replacement Depot outside of Casabla nca during W orld War II.
I called Johnny up on the telephone, I hadn't seen or spoke with him
for over 40 years . "Hi Stinky!" he boomed out when he recognized
~e. STINKY! Boy, all my me mories flooded back , to that sunny day
m Mers El Kabir, above Casablanca. The army had built the usual
~ooden box latrines for the necessar y functions and I had run up the
1
11 and sat down to relieve myself.
Wen, clumsy m e , my wristwatch fell off my wrist and dropped into
th
e latrine. I sat stunned and cried out with dismay. Two sergeants
came by and offered to help . W e pulled back the wooden latrine seats
exposing the huge hole, half filled with the fecal deposits of 1,800 arm~ officers stationed there. I could see my watch half buried in the
odius muck I loved that watch it was given to m e by my Mom and
Dact.
'
.All of us g rabbed long poles and began to poke around, in my
e~gerness I bent way over and to my horror I slipped a nd fell, plop!
Right into the latrine. Eight feet of stinking goop, I was hauled out by
the sergeants and propelled myself down the hill and into the Mediterranean Seal
What a ~ess! I scrubbed and scraped and washed myself for 3
hollrs. That evening I made my way to the mess hall and everyone
there held their noses and pulled back from me. For weeks I ate alone
and guess w h a t everyone calied me?· Thank hgoodnesss I wh
was called
up
J h
to join the 36th Di~sio~, and got on witlht~o:g:::bo~t it : :hife ~~~
Moore called me "Stmky on the phone,
then I slowly hung up the phone.
ROBERTJ.GANS
11 00 N. Alta Loma Rd
Los Angeles, CA 9 oo 69
Apt. 1102

Co . I • 142nd Inf.

Noted Professor of Englis~ at
Dartmouth College Wrote Finest
Account of 36th's Capture _of
Reichsmarshal 'Fatty' Goering

The author with his wife at Mont; Cassino, 1962

Former Schoolmate of Harold Bond
Sends In Obituary . ..

!

Dear Editor:
(Feb. 24 1986
Enclosed please find the obituary of Harold L. Bond, a former Cap
tain of the 141st Infantry.
I

We were schoolmates at Dartmouth College prior tot he wa\
bumped into hi1:1 at _the 3rd ~attalion Cp. o~ 141st just after t ~
slaughter at Rap1do River Crossing, and agam m Rome in June 1 9~ 4
By then, he was a General's Aide to Major General John E. Dahlqui st _
He apparently was a 'replacement officer' to Co M 141st about the
end of January 1944. He foug ht with that company below the A?~ey
of Monte Cassino that F ebrua ry, and later was assigned to Di'?sIO~
Headquarters as General's Aide, and the "Awards & Decorations
officer of the 36th.
Since we both lived in Hanover, NH, I saw him sever a l days before
his death, which I feel was from a heart attack.
JOHN D. GOODE
7 Rip Road
Hanover NH 03755

Valley News

Thursday, Februilry 1 3, 1986

Pilge 4

Obituaries --------Professor H arold L . Bond
HANOVER - Harold
~wis Bond, 65, Henry
Wmkley Professor of
Anglo-Saxon and English
dDartmoutb College
y~slerday at the
1• Hitchcock Memorial
ospital after a brief ill-

d!

J~-·
8--ness.

~

S:-e ~ as born on July 19,
1
' m Newton

,'

Mass

~::uated fr~~ Dart:
-~edCollege
m 1942 and
•-,:;lV
1.:.;:
gree fro uu, masters deand his m Harvard in -1949
Vard_ . Ph.D . from Harthe Anninl955. He served in
1945
Y from 1942 to
u ' entering immediately
D ~ graduation from
and ou~ as a private
Ca 1
t~vmg the Army as a
N P ain. He served in
F~!th Africa, Italy,
Aus~• Germany and
the . and was awarded
the Silver Star and the Bronze Star. Before returning
ta Dartmouth as an instructor in 1947, Professor Bona
~ t a t ~ellesley College and a\ MIT. An authority on
0/ Eard. Gibbon, Professor Bond wrote The Literary Art
ID d~ard Gibbon. Among bis other works is a book of
e~~ Return to Cassino, published in 1964.
Ile" ~e at Dartmouth, be taught courses in. English
Daissance and Romantic Poetry. He chaired the
Ebollglisb Department from 1964 to 1966 and help found
1>th the Alumni College and Dartmouth Institute.
At the time of his death, he was at work on a lecture
on Robert Frost which be was to have delivered to the
Class of 1989 on Tuesday evening.
He leaves four daughters, Katherine Ewart Bond of
Denver, Colo., carolyn Dixon. Bond of Hanover, Annie
Bateman Bond of Annandale on the Hudson, N.Y., and
Yary Yorston Bond of New York City; five grandchildren; also a sister, Lorraine Delano of Sun City, Ariz.
A memorial service will be held Saturday at 11 a.m.,
SanborQ House in Hanov~r .

®
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WANTED - A _copy ~f this Book by Haro/d L.
Bond, PUbhshed m Great Br;ta; 1
_
0

964

Sha., he,. 1, the Book Jacket ot Hamtd Bond•s •ecoun,
hi
., to Italy In
1964 -Who
.. Retum
to Cas,ino. •• just Whe,e we 9ot the Jacket Is a mys
' ' e,y, we can't
"Cati
"nt it.
01
1st
It wa, PUbll,hed by DENT. Atdlne Hou,.. Bedto,d St,ee, L d 1 tF anyone
ha,• copy. Ptea,. tet You, Po,e otd edito, know •bout it. • on on.
We·,, been ''Ying lo toca1e a copy

to,

the Pas, 20 Yea,s but

t am su,e •

•11mtted'and
•ditlon:
.n otreturn
too many
COUtd
down Te,a,.W~y. w:'gua,antee a
Speedy
Pos,t,ve
of this
bookt,lckte
Thanks.

®

Noted Professor, Harold Bond
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST
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Post was A m erica's b est and mos t
The o ld Saturday Eveni~gan d 40s The a b ove reduced version o f
popular weekly in t he 1930 g ives a fine accou n t of the arrogan t reacthe first o f severa l pagesf~nd out th at " the jig was up." Capt. H arold
tlon o f Goering when h e O h ave been in 19,000 .word or m~re
L. Bonds s tory mu s t In minute detail h is assistance to Brig.
cat egory ... and he tellsho was the r a nking off icer a t the interrogaG e neral Robe rt S t ack, w
tlon.
nder way to get permiss ion to reprint t he text
A rrange ments are u
·t may appear In o n e of the Vol. VI
of Prof. Bond's f abulous s tory, so 1
1986 issues of the 36th Q u arterly.
_
.. _

®

HANSON RECALLS

LANO SB ERG
Dear Editor:
t
I am an avid reader of the His tor ical Quarte rly, and pass along ?1
1 t Apn
you some photos made at La ndsberg Concent ration Camp, ~ eV 1 1
1945. I recall Joe Wright's "Eye Witness to a Holocaust" in
No. 4 1981 iss ue.
14
I ronically, Landsbe rg (Prison) was whe r e Adolph H itler spen~f00
months, in which he wrote his infamous "MEIN KAMP" 1923-24·
bad they let him out·
. f guarMen of 143rd and 142nd Infantry Regime nts had the chore O I1 t
ding the Camp, and we saw the savage brutal ity F irs t Hand. W a ba
nightmare ! I feel that the devilis h deeds of the Na zis should ~ot t 0e
forgotten, and it's difficult to unders tand man's inhuma nity
another man.

°·

H e r e 's

HEN RY
OTTO
HANSEN, Rt. 2, Box 626
Sturgeon Lake , Minn. 55783
who served w ith Co B 142nd
Infant ry, posed for this one
w ith BED CHECK CHARLIE.
H e says, "you' ve heard of
A x is Annie a nd Tokyo Rose
but here's o l' Charli e. Nazi~
planes that cam e over almost
;~ery , night, checking o n
lights and open fire."
"We had to take a smoke
under our rain gear, drive with
blackout lights on vehicles ,,
H ensen added. Still ca~'t
figure out h o_w we got fro m
place to place.
Your ed itor is obliged to
H anse n for thi s re minder o f
the great HORROR OF WAR
the N azi Concentration
Camps.

®
I_

Henry Hanson Recalls Landsberg
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Heinous Himmler

•

I

•

~••; ~

I

COVER - TIME Magazine, Oct. 11, 1943, here's the infamous HEINRICH HIMMLER, then a 44 year old son of a
Catholic schoolteac her, who told him as a child that he was
a potential criminal. (He said a mouth-full).
Old "Himm" had become the s upreme 'boss' of the German home front, commander of 600 oo SS troops. Later,
Hitl er would raise him to "second"' in command of the
Reich, commander of the army a nd air force INSIDE GeE
many, giving him power to EXECUTE ALMOST ANYONE H
FANCIES. In s hort, Adolph was preparing for the c;;)t
BLOOD BATH. (That wasn't a bath, it was a BLOOD FLO
·.

6

,..

__

Dumped in Unmarked Grave,
HIMMLER GOES 'to the Worms'
LUNEBURG Germany May 26, 1945 (AP) - The body of
Heinrich Himmler wrapped in an army blanket and put in a
sm~ll.truck, was taken to a small nearby wood, where It was
buried unceremoniously in the presence of a British major
and 3 sergeants.
edThe grave of the infamous Gestapo chief was left unmarker so German sympathizers would be unable to find it or
ect any kind of shrine to Himmler's memory.
us!~~re was a feeble attempt to ge_t a. pine coffin of the type
found~ bury concentration camp v1ct1ms, but none could be
Wh~t'mmler's body was just dumped in a hole in the earth
Tommy remarked: "Let the worm go to the

wor:sf!1e

Pui-ge of Cologne's Jews Leaves

5 0Out of Pre-\Var 18,000 Figure

C
By PAUL GREEN, St.art \Vrlter
· Cotne ~LOCNE, Mny 2<5-Hltler's boast to destroy Germon Jews has alrtiost
to l\o rue ln the Jewish community of Cologne, which traces its beginnlngs
50 rernil~n days. Of li. pre--war Jewish populaUoD of 18,000, leu .than

s

~•~hn.

rest
0lhera may trickle back but they fear that practically all the
neve 0
e orlglnal communllY wlll* .
ca r leave lhe Nazl extcrmlnalion
Jacoby supervises incareerat!on
tnps.
of Nnzls,• SS and Gestapo leaders.
lt.a'l'he handful that has returned hns lncludi~g many who persecuted him
bu11i~;cdorn, but little else. Their and neighboring Jews.
erty

,r~s,

lhclr homes. their prop-

lalt~
not destroyed, have been
thn n over by Germans -and at this
bact there ls no woy of gelling them
ell · Being Germans. they aren't
b &lble for rcllef and eht provided
the milltary government and
NRn-" for non-German refugees.

J

Turning the

tablr.s

on enemies

m,e this may provide satisfaction
(or some people but it lC!avo■ Jacoby
"'..imnoved. He realize■ that thc~a7J111
can never be paid back in full for ·
the misery they caused.
He c:onnot forget that one of his
two sons was killed at Buchenwald,

·
that hie rather and mother are
The leading member of this\ probobly dcnd In a concentraUon
6 hadow of a Jewish community ls camp near Pra,:ue. For seven year•
Friederich Jacoby. 46 --year- old the Nazis kept him on forced labor
newspaperman, who Is instrumental ond the rest of the time he hid from
in aiding returning n~dy Jews. He Ithem in cellars or In the hills. He
can do lhl:s becouso he ls one ot tho can't !orget all th~t'\lj•ery f.ew -~u.. c_ky e~ou,th to have_ a
"I can never r:a~atn trust the Gerob. .Jacoby, J:>ecau~e he was once a
" he says thoughtfully with•
country . roporter (or new■papcrs in man~ltte ne~s
•
De_dorim
__,u~\a~,1.Cttoalrogne, wa11 appoint•. :o\1,\ kno!, th~m too well•. The Nozls ,
., . . ....
. Y aovernment as
di I · · th
direc:tor of the notorious KUngell- :have been propagan z ng
em too .
plutz P_rlson, where thousands of hong.
AnU-SernlUsm b 111 \heir ·
J_f!"!':I _and non-Jcwa were to t
d ·bones."

. !by t.he NoziL

r ure

·

®
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SPEAKING EDITORIALIY
The NAZI party in the early and mid-30s had to have someone to
blame for their current economic condition, so HITLER, who despised the Jews, selected them as a good excuse to use as ''THE PROBLEM," hence the Strom Troopers.
To organize these men, they selected the radicals, misfits of society,
ex-cons and any bully who could express his HATE with violence.
They started with Billysticks, then pistols, then explosives and they
systemically smashed store fronts of all JUDE establishments.
The Jewish intelligency took the clue and left Germany in a hurry fled to America and all over the world .. Next - would be "book burni~g" • .. mostly books by Jews, or anyone who wrote of anything that
displeased the Nazis.

They Didn't Do An Ecology Study
HITLER and his crony HIMMLER set out to ''kill'em all," but they
did not do their logistical homework, and it soon becam~ apparent
that - they could not dispose of 'em fast enough. The firmg squads
could not bury the dead fast enough, so they tired :'gas ch3:mbers" and
cremation. That also was not too good, they had air pollution,a nd not
enough ovens
,
.
Holy M k · 1, What's a guy to do when he cant find a 9-mck w3:y
ac era ·
h
turned agamst their
to cover up his nefarious tracks? ts t e ~~strated panicky, and
chance of winning they must have ecome
'
sucidal.
. t d"dn't read enough history!
Hitler JUS 1 d bout great TRAGEDIES of the Past,
Those of you who have r~ ; FLOOD 1900 - was one of the worst
0
will find that the GALVESd (6 000). Many books have been written
- with six thousand dead th~t _ the big problem was - how do we
about this one, and we fl~ They did every trick in the book, then as a
get rid of_ these corps:::tiundreds of the smelly bodies on a s?i~, went
final solution - the~ Pt0 the Gulf of Mexico and unloaded. M1ss1on acmiles and miles out 10
complished.
, long until they started "washing ashore." Ye Gads
Wrong. Wasn \o do"
- what's _a
b~dies becomes a chore .. then how in heaven's
000
If handhnguld' Hitler & Himmler Company .. ·. take care of SIX
name - co
:MILLION?

gu/

Keep alive historical ,
memory of Mengele s
atrocities
. =-·:~~;~ ,.../:.- ....··.
. '.. .:~; : . .

' i.

~

Memories of the Nazi era and the atrocities of the
death camps have been made vivid again .

Recently, attention has been focused on a cemcterY
in thctownofEmbu, which is south of Sao Paulo Brazil,
where investigators exhumed the hody of a ~an believed Lo be Josef Mengele. th{' des pised Nazi death·
camp doctor. Mengele sent 300,000 to 400,000 Jews to the
gas c~ambers. He also performed ghoulis h medi~al
experiments on women and c hildren at Auschwitz·
Blrkenau
By last week there seemed to be a growing likelih0 ~
that the bones that had been lifted from the grave wer _
indeed those of the hated .. Angel of Death." Rolf r.tc.!1e
gele,Josef'sson,said in Munich, West Germany, that

Fighting 3 6 th Historical Quarterly

had "no doubt" that it was his father who was buried in
1979. Simon Wiesenthal, the noted Nazi hunter, exprcssedsuspicion at first, but was willing to believe that
the !earch that generated close to $4 million in reward
°:1°ney for Mengele's capture had come to its culmination.
The_discovery of a dead rather than a living fugitive
from Justice forces distinctions.between moral. juridical and historical aspects of the case. Mengele will never
~ brought to trial. The crimes of which he is accused
win neve.r be heard within a court of law. Those who
have been driven by the compulsion tp bring the Nazi
~ar criminal to justice will be cruelly disappointed

nd vengeance will not find an approprt:lte target.
Yet, given the enormity of the crime, the score could

never be settled. A perpetrator of an absolute atrocity

can never be brought to full justice. In that.sense Josef
Mengele went to his death under a verd1c~ that th_e
World had already rendered. The uncovering of h~s
body simply offers an end to the mystery of his

Whereabouts.

:1~

l{·
t
It is important that
all t~torically it is another mat
and interpreted. It
is
efactsofthecasebeassem baswecanabouthow
necessary that we learn as rouc beltered with whom
~he f Ugi tive tnveled, how he wba~lked and ~rote about
e relllained in contact, what e
and how he lived.
le in his escape? How
. Did the Vatican really plaY~:United States? lnvestiv. as the sit.uation bandied~ ot.her questions must be
gative work on th~&e an the little time that remains,
brought to completionilgneneration of wttneues pa.5.5es
before the world war
from the scene.
f Mengele is only partly about
The story about Jose nic device to safeguard the
him. lt is also a 010e1::'::bwitz.
deeper truths about .Ad shall notforget what ~ppened
Theworldcannotan .ns that human life is forever
there. AuscbwiU exp1811,etween the desire to destroy
cast within the !ensf0~umph over that annihilating
and the aspiratio1\ i!sons and challenges that became
impuls~. 'lbe m 0
40 years ago are as acutely compe}.
~at termgly ex~5 why the Mengele story, as reprehensibng today.That
. d lible place tn the larger drama
blc as it is, owns an 10 e f the human spirit.
concerning the odyssey O

ffcu

®
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Texas rifles were curse
and blessing
If the term pro.fessional suggests.
someone who does
something
for
money, the Texas
soldiers ~peel
outside San Antonio a century and
a half ago were
strictly amateurs.
KENT
But they had
BIFFLE'S
some fine rifles.
TD.ANA
If the term soldier suggests discipline, the Texans barely
rated that description.
·
But their long rifles could drop a,i enemy at 200 yards. That was twice or inore
the effective range or the Mexican army
muskets.
Not one rascal among the Texans could
be called n disgrace to his uniform, because there were no Uniforms. In their
farm clothes and buckskins, they resembled a small, angry mob more than an
army. Only a few dandies sported clothing
with any sort of military cut.
But when the spirit hit, the Texans
were splendid fighters, often lucky ones.
Successes in fighting or facing down Mexican troops at Anahuac, Nacogdoches,
Goliad and Gonzales had come easy•
.And those fiintlock rifles were 10\'ely
fhmgs, with long, . graceful lines and
stocks dropping down to crescent buttplates that fit snug against the men's
shoulders.
The strength of the Texas militia
changed whenever the notion stnick, ea
man and his buddies to leave or return.
But they were about 300 against a force of
more than 1,000 Mexican troops entrenched in San Antonio.
So, the amateurs killed time, made warlike gestures and wrangled about who was

®
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Milam would die in the battle,
along with three other Texans. But
the Mexican troops would surrender
the most important military stronghold in Texas. The Texans would
have more confidence than ever in
their rifles.
The Mexican commander, Gen.
Martin Perfecto de Cos, would sign
an agreement to retire his force
from San Antonio to the interior of
Mexico. (When Santa .Anna reach~
Texas, however, Gen. Cos, his
brother-in-law, would join him_ ~
the war against the Texans.)
On this day 1SO years ago, fate
was setting the stage for the siege ol
the Alamo. And. in that battle's final
assault, the Texans' marksmanship
would not halt the flood of Santa
Anna's massed muskets and bayonets.
The rifling of the Texans' principal weapon, while increasing accuracy. required the use of a tightly fit.

In charge and wbat to do next.
Gem. Stephen F. Austin had ordered a
a&saUlt on San Antonio for 3 LIil. -on Ncn.
23. 1835. But he bad canceled it at l L1L
•hen he !earned that his plan wu unpop'lllar 'With the militiamen, wbo were
highly selectiv~ about obeying orden..
Gen. Edward Burleson had a Bimllcar expe-

l'ie.nce Dec. 4.

Cot James Bowie twice threatened to
l'esign. Cot William Banet Travis not
oniy threatened, but marched off ln a
l'ege. To his everwting glory, he re-

turned.

!Ibis was combat. but officers were
behavtng like an assortment of worried

~tidam and tempermnenta1 Greet h•

l'oes.

Meanwhile, Antonio Lopez de Santa

~ yex1can

president and generallstlbno had departed Mexico City OD -bis
long 'marcb to San Antonio.
'rhe units making up the army for his
1>11n1t1ve expedition into Mexico's troublelotne state of Texas woUld rendezvous

~ong his route.
'l'he MexicaDS were armed With British
"-Y surplus flintlock mUSkets. That ls to
._Y they were 1moothbores - without
lifiing in the barrels. Among British
troops. tilts m~ket was called the

ted lead ball wrapped in a greased
patch. With a ramrod, the ball was
pounded down the barrel on the
powder charge. It was slow work.

Brown~:~the Texans• XentucJcy
. Unltich had been designed for
r1ne, VI tbe Br~Bess was a mill·
h untiD8• lt v,as comparatively short
tary
Pitted with bayanets and
and stO:~dS of trained troops,_ the
in tb8
were feared
111uskets
Briusb 0111 Europe. Some of Santa
thrOllgbSll~ts may hav., seen.duty

toe>\

AnJ18'S

Tbe Mexicans' smootbbore muskets accepted a loose ball that could
be slammed down onto the powder
tnahurry.
British soldiers, In practice,
rolltinely loaded and ·fired their

oO•

at water~fenstve by Santa Anna in

~ o pg of 1836 by this point
the 59ricertaiD· But the action in
tpe6 ,,to would spur his march
see J;Pto terwar.
~'J'exas Col. BenJam.in Rush

~o•
tt
l1l

\1/~ pee. S, 1835, Who would fi•

••..,~~tlY the Texans With the cry:
~11 ,--_J,, follow Old Ben Milam
oaa- 0 .,.- tonio?"
·~~,.,n
rifl

iDto ~ tile tong
es WOUld prevail
1-'P iiouse-to-honse fighting.
iP tbe .

@

muskets 1s times in 3¾ minutes.
That's a shot about every 15 seconds.
~ost Mexican troops weren•t that
well-trained. Even so, the Brown
eess was a much faster firing
weapon than the long rifle. Its ball
was close to tllree quarters of an
inch in diameter, while the long
rifle's ball was usually less than a

half-inch.
The musket wasn't designed for
accuracy. Many were made without
rear sights aud some lacked front
sights as well. ·Stiu, they were effec·
ttve in their designed use.

___ ,-._
_j
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What Did Defending the
Alam.o Accom.plish?
~~~---=
To the editors: Concerning
Doug Harlan's column on the
battle of the Alamo, two questions arise. First, was it a foolbardy decision for Col. Travis
to defend the Alamo? Secondly,
was the defense of the Alamo
an event without military sigliificance?
It must be admitted that 182
· men were not enough to defend a fortress the size of the
Alamo. The evidence indicates
that the Alamo defenders had
reason to believe that Col. Fannin would bring his command
to reinforce the Alamo. Had
this occurred, the defenders
would have. grown to over 500.
This would. probably have
given the Alamo enough firepower to hold out for a month
or more, possibly long enough
for Houston to raise a relief
army. So what, if anything, did
the defense accomplish?
First, it stopped Santa Anna
for two weeks during the siege,
and· three more trying to regroup after the large number
of casualties he had received.
This time was critical for Sam
Houston In his etforts to train
and equip an army and get it

into fighting shape. It ls not
far-fetched to think that Col.
Travis realized this. Had be
abandoned and blown up th8
Alamo as he was indeed or·
dered to do, what could have
happened?
Quite· possibly Santa Anna,
with no obstacle at San Ant<>·nto could have swept across
Te~as to the Sabine, over·
whelming or scattering Houston's army before he was •read~
to fight. Possibly Col. TraV:S~stubborn bullheadedness
rectly led to this great
birthday we are all celebt8
ing.
-JONATHAN~

ism:

Garland, Te~

Men of the 141st Infantry, whose regimental logo Is In·
scribed - "Remember The Alamo". They feel much pride
In the battle for Independence In 1836...and the above
letter to the Editor of the Dallas Morning News gives a
vivid opinion of Shea's rebuttal to all the pros and cons
about this debacle. Whether you agree or disagree with
Col. TRAVIS decision .. .ls what we'd like to hear from
you.

·®
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Onto
San Jacinto
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Wars are often won
by the side that makes
the fewest errors
Reviewed by
SPENCER TUCKER

HISTORY
Ro~ald ~win was a highly respected
~nglisb m1~1tary historian whose 11 books
HITLER'S MISTAKES
mcl~ded biographies of Gens. Slim MontBy Ronald Lewin
(omery and Rom!1}el, a study of the •Afrika
Morrow: SJ.l.95
,?rps,. and - his most popular book ( ,,tra
Goes to War.
Le . d" ·
ler's ~~ta~!
it- Germany millions of soldiers at the front.
11!f!:~~~~s~ingh!f
ry of World War II.
ona isto- There was also his mistaken occupation
policy in Russia. where the Germans were
. Dhes~ite the book's subtitle of .. New (
s1g ts mto What Mad ff
.
n- initially welcomed by millions as liberators.
very little that is new: •tl~r Tick,·• there_is And, of course, there was his policy toward
has written a short f 1:{e. owev~r. Lewm the Jews, which Lewin says deprived the
vocative and at tim . pages). pithy, pro- Reich of millions who would have fought
sis. of Hitler's shortces c~ntroversial analy- for it.
.
ommgs as war leader
There were. in fact. two constants in HitLe wm believes that ff l ,
.
military mistakes dur· it er s two greatest ler's policies- his push for German expaninvasjon of the Sovietiig ~he ~ar were his sion. primarily by dismantling. the_ yernecessary" decl • .
nion and the "un- sa_illes settlement. and anti-Sem1t1sm.
ed States. Moreafh~1:n of war on the Unit- Hitler ~ould never compromise _on the latsu~ject, there is much ~n
oth~r single ter and 1t may have given the umted States
pa_1gn - the massive Gen t e ~uss1a~ cam- the atomic bomb, while denying it to Gerrallure. the inability to ~an lDtE:lbgence many.
Hitler boasted that his Reich would last
als, the failure in 1941 1:5ten to his generMoscow. the disasters 0 ~ ~ 0 n<;entrate on l .OOO years. Lewin contends there is no way
Kursk, just to name a f
tal10grad and a Greater Germany could have survived f~~
There were many othew. .
long. He has placed considerable emphasis
~houJd have ordered an ~r mi~takes. Hitler o~ w~at so many tend to overlook. that
immediately after Dun~~vkas1pn or Britain H_1Ue~ s own personality bore the seed~ of
have taken Gibralta .ir ; he could also ~•s fallur~. Hitler was incomplete,. •~cki?.g
France. or Malta in l~afier the fall of m humanuy. "There was," Lewin writes. _a
send adequate resourc . e never would vacuum at the heart, of his inner beiJlg. ~
on!y one or two divisio:: to North Africa: was perhaps the greatest mistake of all.
Rommel
could have given
mastery over th .
Finally, if Hitler made so manY mistakes.
au:cesstotheSoviet Un·
:Suez (.;anal anct why did he come so close to winning the
Hitler also made h~on romthesouth.
war?
appointments. His pe~~ nd0 ';1s personnel
resulted in tanks Which nal mtervention
Thed answer lies in the fact that the Alli~
strategic bombers Whic were too heavy and ma esomanyoustak
.
ti ,Lewu
bombing <·apability Hehh~dtohaveadive- mentions only ,- esofthe1!0"' .t,ad he
a ew here !t ts tOO U
tbeintelJigenceservices·failed to integrate was. n 't a bl e to Write
that book as we · .
a maze of ov~rlapping aci a~d _the Reich was • _f ~pent!er Tucker lu TCU bi
,essor spe~,,
dictions.
rnm1Strative juris- mog in modern Ellrope.) story pro

~~J~8:

a::Y

1
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The military at peace:
anecdotes are engrossing
disease, Indians and terrible living
conditions to be near their husbands and to raise their children.
1784-1898
Conditions improved after the
By Edward M. Coffman (Oxford
University Press, $35)
Civil War. There was a new pride,
although officers who had commanded brigades in famous battles
By Bob Trimble
Soldiers are lionized in wartime for the Union Army were often
~en expected to fade quietly away company commanders in skirm!n PE:a~~time. Their very existence ishes against frontier Indians.
With the end of the Indian wars,
~s cnt1c1zed, their pay is cut, civilians prefer not to associate with small forts were abandoned, larger
ones with better facilities built. Betthem.
And it's been that way from the ter recruits, medical knowledge,
training, technology, education,
very start of the American republic
relates Edward M. Coffman, profes: better pay compared to that of civilso~ of history at the University of ians - all contributed to make the
Wisconsin at Madison in this en- U.S. Army on the eve of the Spanish~ossing book. He divides the book American War a much better place
into_ pre- and post-Civil War with than it had been a century before.
Familiar names appear although
sections on officers, enlisted men,
in
less heroic, but more human,
and women and children in each
roles
than we are used to: U.S. Grant
peri<>d. While he charts progress in
attempting to convince his future
:any a~eas, there's always the ~me father-in-law that an Army career
. epress1ng truth - America wishes
bar him from courting
•ts Army would go away, yet be shouldn't
his daughter, Robert E. Lee slowly
ready When needed.
rising in officer ranks paralyzed by
The immigrants who made up an seniority and the lack of retireoverwhelming portion of the ranks ment.
in the early 19th century were too
But so~e things about Army life
busy to spend much time lea!n~g do not change, no matter what the
to be SOldiers - they were building century. At Fort Gibson in 1837,.two.
forts. The forts were scattered an~ guardhouse inmates were ordered
that worked against training, medi- to dig a well for the fort. Each day
cal care pay decent facilities - all they were sent, unsuperviSed, to a
itelllS that ~ere given tow priority site about a mile away to work. Each
anyw
..
was often evening they reported how many
ay. Recru1t1ng
stunnfeet they had dug.
fraudwent and desertion
More than a year passed before a
ingly frequent.
d by low
Officers were pla~ue in man- general asked about his well. The
pay, frequent reducuo°!se of pr~ officer in charge tallied his reports
power and almost no se the · most and said the well was now 46S feet 9
fesslonallsm. SoDle ; : t,ook deal inches, deep. The shocked gener~l
touching parts of
ving hunger, went to check and found the two inmates happily playing cards in a
with wives' tales of bra
bole 15 feet deep.

THE OLD ARMY: A Portrait of the
American Army in Peacetime
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his issue, No. 4 of Vol. V 1985 wi~ds-up
FIVE YEARS of recording stones as
related by members of the 36th Infantry
Division.
If you have all the 20 issues of the five
volumns -you have a total of 1,600 PAGES
OF PURE combat history by the men · ~ho
th
were there. This collection is 5"
ick,
about twice the size of the average book.
- J i p - w E HAVE DONE OUR PART.-

..If -

~ince the ~~th is the ONLY group that has such. a pro-·
Ject, now 1t s your part to continue to support 1t ... WE
NEED your renewal for Vol. VI 1986, and we need it now.
Several of our contributors who sent in their story,
have _since passed on. We have preserved for the future
- their own story, and it shall be read and re-read by
future historians for the next century.
Th~ T-Patchers record is second to none, all who s~rved with us - wear their ol' T-PATCH with great pricie
(you know that), so let's not let this let it stop now, not
as long as there are any of us left.
So, come on, gang, let's keep the old flag flyin9 for
many years - yet to come.
~(Editor)
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Alright, You Guys, I' m Shootin'
Straight to you ..
It's Time to -

lll~Nl~\\1
for 1986
Renewal s are same as everything else in
life ... renew your auto insurance, pay your
taxes, the utilities and on and on ..but a
Renewal to the QUARTERLY should be a
happier note .. .you get 4 issues a total of
320 pages of stories about great buddies
of yours - we' re working on Vol. VI 1986
now ...

~

order NOW, make your check out "Fighting 36th Hlstorlcal Quarterly" and mail to: .

:- - L'eo'w.,R[) ;",i'.K°ERSQN,"; 0. Box";o';,- - - - - - -:
I
MALAKOFF, TEXAS 75148
I

I

Here's m y chec k fo r$, _ _ _ _ f o r the f o llowing:

I
I1

I
I
I

I
I
I

O Renewal for Vol. VI - 1986 - four issues
@ $15.00 postpaid.
O Set of Vol. V ; 1985
□ Set of Vol. IV, 1984
4 issues @ $15.00
4 issues @ $15.00
O Set of Vol. Ill, 1983,
D Advise if you h a ve
4 is sues for $12.00
any Vol. I a nd Vo l.

I
I
I
I

~(T)J
I :

II s ets availa ble.

I: Address
N,mc
_ _ __

I City'I

- - --

-

__

- ~tare

Z i p,_

_ __

.

~

L---- - - ~~ ~----------Unit Served - - - - - - -

.

:

I

..J

M a rch 198~
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The Gonzales Flag
It. was not. t.he first bat.lie flag made for the Texas Volunteers, but it
was the firs t. banner unfurled on the field of combat in the T exas
Revolution.
The credit for d esigning and making The Gonwles Flag g oes to
Cynthia Burns , daughter of Arthur Burns, one of DeWitt's colonists
and to Miss Eveline DeWitt, the empresario's daughter . The men of
Gonzales were forming a company of lancers t.o defend the old cannon
which Captain Casteneda and a company of Mexican cavalry were
d emanding the colonist s s urrender . The Gonzales company d esired a
fla g to represent their feelings in the r efus al of the colonists to giv_e up
the old and nearly u s eless piece . They cons ulted with the Misses
Burns and D eWitt who undertook to cut, sew and paint the t,_a_nner
which symboliz:ed the Texans ' res istance to the Mexican mibtary
occupation.

l

t
r

''I

shall never surrender or
retreat . ... I am deter1nined to
sustain n1yself as long as
possible & die like a soldier who
never forgets what is due to
his honor &, that of his country
-·victorv or Death.''
.
~

Twenty-seven-year-old Lieutenant Colonel William
Travis -here as depicted on the Alamo Centopath- led
a gallant and spirited defense of the improvised
fortress at San Antonio de Bexar, holding off Santa
Anna's more powerful Mexican army for thirteen
days. True to his pledge, Travis would die by his guns.
PHOTOGRAPH BY J O TORRES
COUFHESV OF THE DAUGHTERS CF THE ;::IEP.JBLIC OF TfXAS U BRARV AT THE ALAMO. SAN AN TONIO

